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BUY More BONDS 
The' 'purchase 

imply a sacrifice, 

of Liberty Bonds does not 

security in 

for they are' the soundest 

the world to-day~ and, pay' a high, 

rate of interest, 'safety considered~" Back up'~the 
. , . 

"Boys Over There'" and Buy Bonds of . the 

"FIGHTING FOURTH'" 

LIBERTY LOAN .... ,.,.. 

By mailing one or more of these Liberty Bonds' 

to F. J. Hubbard, Treasurer, Plainfield" .. N.'J." 

to be used after the war for the erection "()fthe 

DENOMINATIONAL BUILDINGyou'~il1, 

be "Doing Your Bit" 

YOUR Denomination. 

for the 'boys and. for 

Do it NOW for the sake, 

of "The Boys" and those that' come after US.· 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS 
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stamp on this notiec, hand same to any U. S. IOltat 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands ° our 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. Oct~ber 7, "18 
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,A 'MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

'After the war there will be urgent need not 
"-

only for trained leadership in all lines of in-
dustrial, commercial, social, and civic life, ~ut 
for a very high average of intelligence and 
preparation on the part of all the people. 

'I . would therefor;e urge that the people con
tinue to' give generous support tp tb,eir schools 
of all grades and that the schools 'adjuat them-' 
selves as wisely as possible to the new condi-

. tio~s to the end that no, boy or sirl shall have 
less opportunity for education becauae of' the 

'war and that the nation m~y be strengthened 
as it can only be through the right education of 
all its people. 

-Woodrow Wilson. 
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B RCA USE of tJte' unprecedented transportationconditionsJ!' and the shor,tage of help in the 

publication offices, all periodicals will frequently be' late in reachi~g the subscriber.,. If 
, ' your topy of the SABBATH REcORDER does not reach you the same tim~ every week, please 

do not, cOtppl,ai~, as it is beyond our power to prevent it. Remember, we are all helping in some 
way to "win the ,war." Until transportation conditions are improved delays are unavoidable. 

, We Are Now in We 'must not \ think "'of were- the other classes of men. and we were, 
' The Battle Fro.nt ", th~ battle front as being glad when the President took a hand,to com-

only, that where t h e- pel "lawless and faithless c;mployees" to 
-American',' boys ate fighting in Fr,p.ce. s,ee to it that their agreements were some- .... 
There is now" a 'most important battle-front thing more than, mere "scraps of paper." I 

right he~ei in America. Th~ Government It was only. fair ,that these strJkers s~ould 
assures us that ,"the Fourth Lib~ttyLoan be .compe~led as they were .by the. Pres!dellt 
is the, fightirtgIoan." We are' now in the to -I.mmedlately take up theIr work ,agatn or 

'midst of one of the grea,test
i 

drives, of the go Into the ~la~s t? ~e ~~a.fted for the army, 
war Defeat here' eans-'the defeat' 6f the and be deprIved of theIr J6bs for on,e year. 

. .' -"".111 E ' 'd d f t We have long felt that our Government 
AmerIcan army, In.' . urope" an\ -' e ea was too lenient with those who, for selfish" 
there ~eans .German Vlct?ry •. _ ' purposes ,or' otherwise, deliberately set 
.' Wh~t a dIsgraceful. t~Ing l~ ,,":ould be, aboufto obstruct-war plans and embarrass 
If,.whtle the boys 'are gtvIngtgeIr bves over the Administration And we feel -that the 
th~re, the b.attle .line, In th~ ~omeland, should . munition strikers, just at this critical time, . 
faIl beca~se we are notwtlltng to even len.d have come 'dangero:u~ly near placing them~_ 
some .of o~r mon~y to the Go~ernment In selves in the position of obstructionists . 
order to wIn! ,vVe. carr not thInk for one . , 
mOqlentt'hat there 'will be ~ny. failure in the Little Germanies There' are many' small 
home battIe; froqt: America~citiz~ns will In America -se,ctions in this c01)ntry _ _,' ( 
surely- go ,~ver' the top 'here -In support of . I :where _one' who can 
their ,boys,'ov~rthere~ under~tand' only ,English finds . himself 

.,. -, ,- ' , ,among a ,people speakilJg 'a' strange lan-
We Like to See While automobile owners 'guage, with Whom it is impossible tq hold 
Fair, Play· .. · , ' have'willingly reduced conversation. I know of' places. :where an 

" theiru~e of gasoline about American might as well be~ in. ,Italy;. or" 
'90 percent on SU'ndays in compliance, with 'Greece, or Bulgaria, or' Germany" 'so far as ,: 
the wish of Uhe,:le Sam; while laborers in, . being_ able to converse with, the people- i's 
shipyards have -been putting in the most· concerned. Tliese, foreigilers apparently 
whole-souled services, until the outptit of ., have little intercoui-se' with Americans., 

\ tonnage in- twe.Ive months has beaten the They' speak their native language, and seem, 
record' for .the world; and' while thousands to cherish everything ',belonging to .their 
of our boys ate jeopardizing their lives oli ' native land. One who equId speak 'broken; 
sea and land, the country has been aston- English said, "We do)ove our Kaiser,"
ished 'to learn of the disI9yalty-if not and that,. too, after sixteen years of fr'e.e 
~ctual dishonor-' of the muniti()'n workers life in America! .. 
in Bridgeport, Conn., whose strike became While many ,Germans are thoroughly 
a real obstruction to the war activities of .loyal to the nation of their adoption, we are 
the nation. J ' never~eless learning in' ~ese 'Y~r, times" 
, 'The --munition workers 'w,ere under as that too' many have only been q.welhng·here . 

: much obligation to ~bide by the rulings of as . loyal' subjects ot t the Kaiser. Tneir, 
the Feda-al Labor" ,Board and to demon-, bodies ,are here :buf their hearts are stiII'~iri 

,. I '.", • 

strate their ,'loyalty to the Government as . Germany. They'would be.'more in harmony., ' 
" . 

l " 

, . '.~, 

.;,_.-' .";' 
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which others should le~rn in -these . war ' 
times, namely, that free speech in America 
dbes not mean that men are at liberty to' 
jeopardize the nation ,in pr.omulgating an 
idealism that interferes w~th the, army and 
encourages, the enemy. Every loyal citizen 

with their environments today 'if, they could 
be set down in Prussia.· These are the men 
w40 have bee~ causing Uncle, ~am a world 
of trouble for four years. Many of them 
tbok the' oa1h of allegiance to the United 
States, but instead of eultivating the Amer
ican 'spirit, they have gone on ' fo! years 
stifling in their hearts everything Amer
ican and' cherishing, ·ev.erything German. 
Indeed, at every turn an observer, noting 
their way of living and talking, could but 
say of them, "Made in Germany." 

"will approve these words of the 'Court in 
in1posing the sentence: . 

One of the'se men, a German pastor in 
N'orth Dakota, has recently been sentenced 
to three years !n 'prison. The judge in pass
ing sentence '. said, to him': "You have 
preached Germatt, praye,d German, read 
German, sung German. Every thought of 
your mind and every eI1?-otion of your heart 
through all these years, has been German. 

'. . . ;You have' influenced others who" 
. haye been under your ministry to do the, 
same ,thing." •. 

, 'After' all, the American people can blame 
themselves for' some of this trouble, and 
we trust that recent revelations' made un"" 
der the pressure of war-time conditions, 
will result in active efforts to remedy -the 
evil. Our country has opened wide its 
doors to peoples of all lands. We ,have 
urged the,m to come, and allowed them the 
privileges of citizens. 'W!e have given them 
land, positions in business, everything we' 
ourselves CQuld' desire, and yet w~ have left 
them isolated and seemed to care little or 
nothing for what they were doipg Or what 
they were teaching. We' 'have left them 
'alone, to print and to read German papers, 
to ignore our language, and to 'cherish all 
too much the ideals of their fatherland. 
For years we have' neit~er 4elped to culti
vate in them the spirit of loyalty nor re
quired respect for our flag. Am~rica has 
been too negligent. " 

Ten Years for Debs 'At the close of a fair 
trial, in which Eu

gene V. Debs was allowed the fullest free- , 
dom to plead his case and defend himself 
against the charge of violating the espionage 
law, Judge Westenhaver sentenced him to 
a term -of' ten years', in; the penitentiary.' 
Probably no man ever set forth the 'ideals 

, of ,socialism ,and its aims more dearIyand 
with less ,bitterness than Mr. Debs did· in 
his plea; but he has, learned the ''lesson 

/" 

, :J 

I do not regard the idealism' of t~e' defendant 
as expressed by himself as any hlgher" purer, 
nobler than the idealism of thousands of young 
men I have seen marching do'wn the streets of 
Cleveland to defend our country. ,.l\.ny one who .. 
strikes the sword from the hand of these. young 
men or causes another young man to ref~se to 
do his duty when called to serv~ ?y their. side or 
any ope who o~s~ructs the' recrmtmg servlce does 
just as much mJury" and wrong 'to our country 
as if he were a soldier in the ranks ot ~,the Ger
m.an 'army. ' 

N ~tes on Current We shall' miss the effi-
Ev~ts cient services of Rev. 
", 'Charles Stelzle " in the 

'Strengthen, America 'Campaign 'for proh!~ 
bi'tion. He has been invited to become dl
recto~ of the Bureau 'of Relations with 
Churches and Religious: Organizations, and' 
the Bureau o#Relations wi~h Lahor Organ
izations under the au:?pice~ of the ,Amer
ican Red Cross. The Federal Courtdlcom-' 
mittee has. therefore, releas'ed ,Mr.' ~'tel~l~, 
for that .w'ork.' " 

One <;an but not\ce t?~ ,apidly revivin~'-" ''
interest in Zionism among the Hebrew peo~ 
pl~ 'since General Allenby's won~erf111 vic
tory in Palestine. Many J ~:ws who, had 
looked upon' themovemetit WI!h '~avor on~y 
as a charitable measure for rehevlng certam 
classes of their p~ople from persecution 

. have come of late' to ,regard it in a much 
, broader 'lig~t., "With enlarged visi0!l they 

begin to see the great fundameIl:t~J aIm ~nd 
possibilities, of the movement 1n t~~,.l~ght 
of prophecy, and so regard.it as ~ hVIng, 
breathing, vitalizing force" destine~ to ~ut 
the Jewish race on', a basis of equahty With 
other peoples in a nation of their own-' and 
that, too, 'in the land of promise. \'. 

Strong pleas are being made in the JeWish 
papers for an unequivocal and hear~y ac
ceptance of the offer, made by the .Alhes, to- \ 
give .Palestine back to the ch1ldren of, 
Abraham. Zionisln is ,r:egarded, n'ot as a 
matter' of dual nationality ,ne~ther as a 
movement in which Hebrews are' expected 
to forswea,- their allegiance to any country 

' .. ,: ". 
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in 'which .th~y, 'may ,pr'efer to live; but 
rather as.,a m()Ve to enable those who de
sire to'adopt' their" own language, to set
tle their own'land, and to develop and live' 
their oW'n lives, to do ,so without being mo
lested. 'It. is, in, short, a move to put the 
Hebr~w nation on an' equality with other 
nation,S. 

- , 

A World's' Sunday ,Schqol Convention 
Pilgrims' organization, has been perfected 
and is open for membership to all dele
gates w40 have attended any of the world's 
conventions,whether in London" St.' Louis, 
Jerusalem, ,Rome,- Washington, or, Zurich. 
For members' who, attended. these great' 

'meetings no dues or obligations are re
quired. ',All registered. ,pilgrims will re
ceive the World's Su~day School "News." 
The' .. ~eadquarter~ is 216 M,etropolitan 
Tower, 'New York City. 

I 
,Our Government is taking great palDs 

to mak>, true patriots O'f all the.'children, 'so' 
that there may be no'doubt as to the "loyalty 
,of the next generation. In' addition' to 
the interesting' articles on training' children' 
in whidi, most, careful suggestions to 
mothers are being made and which we have 
been giving our readers for several weeks, 
the United- States Commissioner of Educa-' 
tion is' now offering' several stories under 
the general heading, "StoryTelling for: Pa~
triotism," one of whi'ch appears. this w~ek • 
on Children's Page. These stories, by Caro
lyn Sherwin Bailey, are ,being sent"'hy 
"Uncle Sam" to many religious papers, with 
special request that they be published. 

Tw'o new books are recommended, by 
the World AIlia'nee for Promoting Inter
national Friendship through the Churches. 

../ "The Christian, 11an, "the Church 'and the 
Here is what .Sec~etary:McAdoo 's~ys t~, War," is' one in which .. Robert E.' Speer, 

, all the school childreriin the United States:', chainfmn of the War-Time Commission of 
, "Back of the trenches 10£ France run 0ur, ' the Federal Council, presents a Christian's 
real-line trench~s-,.of : America. .In-them. solution o£ the mo:ral and religious issues 
everyone b£us is a ,soldier on duty. The raised by the war. . f 

Liberty Loan ~s',a servIce in which, every Dr. Faunce, president' of Brown Uni
man, woman, and child may' take part. versity, in the other book mentioned above 

'r ~hildrenmay carry the creed of patriotism discusses' the social, pqlitical and religi.ous 
,mto their own ·homes.' .B~cause of this in- changes which the war is forcing upon us. , 
fluence a chi~d~ m~y help se.ll Liberty Bonds. Sixty cents sent', to tRe Alliance, 105 E. 22d _ 

~ hereby appolnLevery chIld of school age Street, for each book" will secure, it post-
In the United States a soldier ,of the Lib- paid. . ' 
erty Loa~J' '.. ' " ' 
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, In r.esponse to a cablegram' from the Gen- I 
It has Q\len many years since'the pe~ple"eral War-Time Commission held in Wash- . "III, 

' of. this. cotint~':, ?~Vr known soserious
J 
an' ,ington, D. S::;, in which the,loyalty of the 

, epidemiC 'of gnpas::>faces them at the : pres- American '.'chur~hes was pledged, General, ~ J 
' ent time. " MO,t:e tha1150,ooo'cases arere- Pershing sent,this message: "M.anythank-si 

ported i~, Massachus'etts aloQ,.e. :the New' ,for your ,cab}((~'o£ confide9ce. We rely on I 
• England State~, ~s yet, are most seriously the,churches at home to keep the spirit of ···1, 
.affected, ~Ut,.lt is ,pretty sure to prevail the people white-hot with patriotism and ! 
throughout the ~ntire land. ' ',.' , . courage' until victory is, won." I 

The people can "h·elp matters by· heeding·, , •. ,. 
th~ ~dvice of physicians and health com- A message from the senior chaplain on

l mISSioners to keep out of crowded ,places'. General· 'Pershing's staff was brought. to', ~ 
The disease flourishes in crowds. This is .LL\merica by Secretary l\facfarland. It I 
wlh~ the auth?rities in m~ny Jpwns are takes the ground that chaplains of the',.~:II" 
c OSlng schools and other places of public American' forces have the most unprece~ 
ga~herin&". If every case of grip were to be dented opportunity" for doing good :ever, 
qUIckly' Isolat~d, the disease could, easily, offered in military ,'history~ They have the' . ;'IMj 
be checked. Mild cases are said to be as best manhood of our country to be .helped ! 

clontagiou~, as, the more severe. The grip and guided, and that" too, ,at a ii"m'e when, ':11 
s ogan of these·-days should be1 ,"Do not.the minds"of men are most receptive an~ '. .' ~',~~'.llil sneeze or cough in public,.".' ready to~e,ceive the truth. ". 

" 

_ ";,, ,_ c', 1 "'I~,,~,(;.;m 
... c.: " ," .,,' J"'"n"."'-,~ ·~l'. '.' 
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Because the' soldier is quick to' detect 
any sham or ,hypoc~isy -in the' life of his 

. religious adviser, and yet is ready to re
spond heartily to._ the influence of the gen
tiin~ and, the true; and because the religious 

, tomorrow of our homeland is -to be in
fluenced largely by the .sQldier of today 

effrontery with ,whichfhey ,have ridiculed 
the prohibition workers ;' their sacrilegious 
railings against the church and clergy; the 
misrepresentation of facts, and figures in 
their -published statements and in their-all 

,_ but indecent cartoons-all these should a.ct 

. when he shall return, the W ar-Time Com
mis?ion of the Churches urges that, since 
"'the, choicest manhood of our nation 
is in France or on the way there, subjecte4 
to the severest tests, and' it} great need of 
true spiritual leaders, the churches at home 
should ~end only the strongest and' truest 

_ men of the ministry as chaplains." 
They sho1:11d also be men of stro'ng phy

sique, for their endurance will be tested to 
the uttermost. Only the physically strong, 
-reinforced by the Spirit of God, can meet. 
the demands of the emergency: The com
mission says: "Give us your best and give 
them promptly." 't 

Through the efforts of Dr~ Robert L. 
Kelly, of Chicago, aided by the American 
Council of Education, two hundred and~ 
thirty sct.olarships have been 'offered to 
French young women by universities and 
colleges of America ... ' 

Fifty-two French women students re
. cently arrived in N ewY Qrk as the-first 
conting(,!nt of scholars' appointed to accept 

_ tpis offer. This is the' beginning of a far
reaching movement for reciprocity in edu
cational matters between the' 'United States 
and the 'Ailies. It is' expected that there 
will be a close alignment of the peoples of 
these nations in matters of education, in
volving exchanges' nqt only of" men and 

- women ~tudents, but also of,teachers.' 
.' ' 

, t 

October 27 is the date set for the return 
to normal ttme in America., On "that 'da.y, 
at 6 0' cloc~ in the ,morning, the clocks will 
be set back one hour. . 

Brewers BJiewing Trouble Those, who have 
For Themselves been f ami L i a r 

with ,t he' out
" rageous misrepresentations and -shamefuL, 

publications sent broadCast by th~' brewe.rs 
" in 'the form -of - clipping - 'sheets for all 

paper~ ,low enough to 'use them will ,not be 
surprisld -to learn th~t the brewers have 
,~en brewing a lot of trouble for themselves 
in other' lines of 'newspap,er w01."k.T~he 

as boomerangs -- to, defeat 'their' authors. 
These measures alone were enough to turn 
,the mind of every tr,ue 'man against th~. 
liquor interests of this country. But the I 

_ brewers seemed blind to the real facts in 
the case, and did not stop at the things men
tioned .here.N ow cOfl1.es to light, through 
a Congressional investigation, the con
spiracy of. ,German brew~rs -to buy, in a 
secret way and at a' great price, a daily 
paper -in the nation's capital, with which, 
to fight prohibition and.in some ways the • 
Alli(,!s, tl?e plain unshaken evidence of 
which has done more .to solidify public 
opinion against the brewers and their busi
ness than any other thing. " 
. We do not wonder that these men are 

now hastening I to spend thousands of dol- , 
la~s in nation-wide advertising to break, if' " 
possible, ,the fearful striking force of this 
boo.merang, started by themselves .. Accord
ing to. som'e- of the private co.rrespondence 
made public by . the investigation, the 
whole conspiracy savors' to.o much of the" 
pro~German spirit to be to.lerated in Amer
ica. And now the people of a great nation 
smile in scorn at the brewers' efforts to ex~ 

. plain away the evidence which is so str.ong 
against them. If the States shall proceed 

... to. ratify the prohibition amendment this 
winter, the liquor men will have themselves. 
to blame, for a summary and' irrevocable 
-defeat. . 

When the ,evil one_ gets closely cornered 
he "is likely to lose his head and: defeat 
himself. 

NOTICE-L. S~K'S -AND OTHERS 
The' address of Mrs. Angdine Abbey, 

new' field secretary for the Lone Sabbath' 
Kjeepers"Association, is New, Auburn, 
Min'n., the same as it has. been for. nearly
three years, notwithstanding that various 
'RECORD~R writers have recently stated it as 
,being el;;ewhere. - - A.' 
1; 

'"" . 

"Only the man who can. afford to!' take 
riSKS has any business to look for' an invest
ment ~at wiJ1. make him rich ,quickly." ,~ 

'.:': . 
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" CONFERENCE AND A SIDE TRIP thoug~ the· r~ilroad fai.led'to reach them bv:_, , 
REV~ GEORGE w. _HILLS, " 35 m I B th b J_ . 1 es. ut at Ig-hearted, resource-
A CONFERENCE NOTE ~u~' man, L. L.Van .~orn; planned' a way 

. _ 'At the o~ning' of the Conference this to ~eet t~e emergencIes. As a result,/he 
y~ar t~,er~ w.ere "wany-men' of -many and Mrs. Van I!0rn., and daugl1ter, a Swiss 
m~nds, . and not ~ few women of many ~hauffeur, and your scribe undertook the 
mInds. Journey by aulto, over mountain and desert . 

The 'president's' address was first-class-' roads. 
'- ~is Official, duties were performed 'ina~ .~ W ~ f<?und our way without. difficulty un':, 

Ideal manner; the sermo.ns and addresses tIl th - ·1 f 
f 

WI In 14' ml es 0 our destination. 
were 0 -the first o.rde'r; the music was be- None o..f the party ~ad ever been beyo~.d 
yond criticism; but tli~real life and depth th 
?f Conference had theIr fullest expression . at pOint. 1;'he very careful' directions of 
In the, work of the committee of which Pas- those who had' been .over ,the road seemed 
tor ~vis cof North Loup was chairman .. to. become sadly confused and vague i~ 
To thIS committee were referred for con_~!nd as-we came' to the edge of a very' 
sideration the many communications re- WIde a~kali d.esert, and the dusk of the a~ 
garding our denominationl relations to' the proaching night made the various roads·' r ederal ~ouncil of:the -Churches of' Christ all look alike. . 
In Amenca. . ' . Of course we, took the wrong road. This -

Several open 'sessionS' of this committee we followed until fully convi~ed. ofl the 
were held, to which all were invited who ,fact. Then we retraced our way. We went 
were interes~ed. The unmarred hanTIony a long way back and took another road-

. of the commIttee work and the forbearance . anoth~r wrong road. ..There were too many 
, courtesy, deference shown, were remark~ roads ~o ,chopse from. Again we'returned a 

able. Perfect freedom 'and' frankness 10!1g, dIstance a'nd took another wro.ng'road. 
marked the discussions. Butt all exhibited After I I p. m. we decided t9 again turn 
a greater love for the cause we represent:ound and go back over our trail. In tum
and love, than for personal opinions. A few t.?g,- the front wheels of the' auto went off 
remarks by President Davis of Alfred Uni- trom. the road____.ontowhat 'appeared to ~e 
versit~ cleared. the fogs away and let in finn ground ana-dropped to the hubs into, 
much needed hght. . The result appears in an alkali bed. 
the, SABBAT!l: RECORDER o.f September 9. With a full head of steam' ,and all we an 
I,t left no/thIng more to be asked. It met co~l? lift and pull and push, we failed to 
all demands. It was accepted 'as satisfac- regaIn the road .. We tried.again to 'no avail. 
tory, without an opposing vote. It was the On t~e' ~ourth desperate attempt we:.made 
final adjustment of the question. The many !h~ !Ise and went on our b3;ckward way re
people of many mind's became of one mind Jo.IClng, glad that aU the wheels did not 
T.h.is leaves us as a people in first-class con~ . leave 'the road. ' ". ' 
ditIon as 'we tu'rn our faees to the front' to .But at midnight we ,were ~till 'in the 
meet the !~emands of the year's work that ,ltudst of troubles, with "a tire off, mending,' . 
looms ~p before us. a tube, by ,a elF ord" in the d'esert. That 

A irOTE FROM THE DESERT was not by, a ford of a, ~tream, ~ut by. a o " . Henry Ford s Ford'~ made lu,Detrolt. . 
n our way home fromCo.nference we . But that ",vas not all nor the Worst. tOn 

stopped at Hebe~, _ Utah, to' call' upon a.- examination it was ascertained that the 01·1 
group .of OUr people. Ift was a source of 1 t ,,:as near y exhausted, the gasoline well 
gre~ ~ ~oy to meet.:: and .preach' to. them f!.Ig~ consumed, and but little water re
agaIn, after about five· years of separation. rnalned; our eyes" cheeks, noses, lips, and 
Altho,ugh s~rrounded by' a people' of h s~range doctrInes and superstitions 'love for t roat& were burning" in .the fires of. alkali' 
hI h ·" h ,'. dust; and wherever our clothes touched u's' 
. m" w 0, I.S. t e. way, (the truth' Cl:nq the d 

lIfe,. sustaIns their courage and makes the seeme to. be a spot of fi~e; we did not· 
, Holy Wo.rd dear to them. " " know w~ere we were, nor the direction nor 

.Two families had moVed ~w. ay; a,'Imut', '~- ~5' , way out to . the place where., we wished to··be. 
I Th .Uncomforttable? Yes,; 'and we did- -not 

· ml es. ese ,we also wished 'lto ~see~ Wish, to have our imaginationS beCQtne too 

/. 

, ,0 
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active concerning the results of our close' 
corners and calanlities,'and it was not a 
good place to" borrow trouble. We had 
enough' without borrowing. But we sin
cerely hoped we would not succeed in find
ing another wrong road. ,. 

\Ve had seen no one for: hours. A team 
or truck passed over the road. once in a 
week or' ten days. N ~w you readers smile, 

~" ~ut. we did nQt. . We were .having exper
fences not to . be forgotten for some time 

. to come. 

ToO the reader in the large' Sev~nth Day 
Baptist society, with weekly . church services 

.. and constant social advantages, it will be 
difficult to realize the meaning of the meet
inK that was held that night at the home of 
Brother D. Green, to those who were pres-. 
ent. . Some of them had not heard ·a ser-' 
mon in years and were hungry for the gos'-

'In the midst· of it all, the . ladies of the 
~~t!=:y 1 "s~r~,ck ,up" a ~ospel song, and w~ 
JOlne~\ In , man-fashIon; and we really 

J had "Songs in the Night"-several of 
them. 
. We went miles back and took a road we 

had not used before. It was not the right 
one, but we decided to' follow it and give 
it a chance· to lead us "somewhere," if we 
could keep the Ford going. . 
. YOt~ may guess at our joy, and you win 
need to guess several tim·es if you guess 
correctly, when, by and by, we came up 
over a swell in the desert, close to a cop
per mining camp aqout simultaneously 
w~th Ithe eJ5trem.e limit ,of our oil and gas
oltne, and, we felt like throwing 'our hats up.' 

It, was two o'clock in the morning, but 
. what of it? We were now "somewhere." 
That was sufficient for ,the present. After 
making a good deal of noise we aroused' 

- the sleepy superintendent and were assignd 
t<:> an unused "bunk-house" until daylight .. 

, We secured a small. supply of oil, gas, 
and water, and also some information. We 
were but twelve ·miles from our destina
tion, but must go back 17 miles to get on
to our road. There is no "cross lots" driv
ing in an alkali desert. 

'Back at the 17-mile point, we saw a 
"ranch-hous·e" at some distance from the 
road we were on. "To' make sure,"'. 
Brother VanHorn went over to'that house. ' 
He secured a guide, and also assurance 
that we could repleni~h our stock of oil and' 
gasoline by. rriaking a side trip of fout 
lniles, which we did. ,b' 

With a guide, our troubles were over. 
We reached ,our destination after some de

'lays' from tire. {roubles, etc. Those two 
. families w·ere eight. miles apart, but they 

-were together that night. 'As a patenthesis 
1 will say that they have delightful places,. 

. but they are too near the desert for .me. 

pel .. message. , . 
After much ~isiting, asking and' answer-· 

ing questions about Conference and friends 
in the east, it was decided to have a meet
ing with a sermon. I wish you could .have 
heard. those people sing in that meet~ng; it 
was "with the Spirit and with the (under
standing," and they are very ~fine singers.' 

Meeting began a few.· minutes before 
midnight aIJd \reached over into the nex( 
day, and they diq not want the preacher to 
'take notice of. his watch. 'He' m~ustdepart. 
on the morrow, which made him: think of 
'Paul, who preache~ until midnight. 

. Next day was Friday. We· returned to 
Heber, where we spent the Sabbath with 
our people, then stopped, over the nigpt·! 
with .Brother 'Charles Hurley's people' and 
were taken to the traih ·i"~the rain, three' 
luiles, at 7 a. m., for' a,' 28-hour '.run for 
home.' We have a much closer/sympathy 
for the loneSabbath-keepers'ofptah sin~e 
that call upon them.· _ . . " " 

The wanderings in t.he wilderness of the 
alkali desert have gone to the' past, by' near
ly twoweek~, and I ani trying to get some 
com!ort out of ~he old saying that "it might" 

\ have ,been. worse," though my throat ~s still 
very. te~_der. " . 

"WE OWE GOD A DEATH'" . ..'. . 

You know your debt'; '.' 
And high or low or the rest of it ' 
Today, n~xt year-well, the date' is set, . 
And' gettmg the worst or the best of it 
At,the moment. picked by an 'unknown Fate, 
One query stands for the out-bound way-~' 
And'it isn't the matter-it isn't the dat~ 
When. the bill comes due as the dusk grows gray, 
Are you· ready to pay? ..' . .' . 

You know the price .: ~ 
Fixed for your brief day in the' sun; 
And it isn't a burden, or sacrifice. 
That misses another and falls on one 
B~t an equal charge for the high and iow;' 
For !hose at the crest and those at bay~ _ \. 

. A pnce that kn'o~s 'no friend or foe,- .' 
But only this 'from the Game's array, .' . 
Are. you ready to pay? 

-Grantland Rice, in'the Tribune.' ' .. 

~ .. 

. . 
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A LAYMAN SPEAKS 
· DEAR . ED~TOR AND FRIEND:. . 

You know there is an .advertisement of a . 
certain brand of goods on the nlarket that 
goes ~ike this: "The memory lingers." I 
feel bke expressing myself in those words' 
about the recent Conference at Nortonville. 
Many, many times since my return home 
ha ~e . ~ . recalled with pleasure the various' 
actIvities of the' Conference week and in 

· 11JY mind's eye seen again and again the 
faces of friends old and' new. I love to re
call the smiling faces of those who so will-

· ingly served .us at the cafeteria tables and 
'li~e over again the cO!1v~~sations' with 
fnen~s that we ,had not seen In years, that 

· we mIght never see again. · 
It is about a nunlber of these conversa

tions that I wish to speak. It- is a fact that 
the sala:~ paid the most of our. 'pastors is 
not sufficle~t for -their needs% and is less 
than the ~,V'erage -church, is able to pay 
~hem. '. I~-IS' also ·a fact that a living wage 
IS all. t~at t.h.em~st of them expect, for they . 
haye not gone Into the ministry to make 
money~~ One pastor told me that he did .not 
want· i~~re than ~asre9ulred. to actu~lly . 

· feed an,d clothe hiS famtly, WIth suffiCient 
left' to let him enter into the usual activities 
of the, com~'ui1itY· in "w:hich helived, and to 
be able to practice what he· preached in the 
way of giving to the church, to charities 
apd war. work. Without this he f.elt that 
he could not hold' ~p his head, and be a 

· man among men" and that with' such a 
!celing present with him his -work was s~r
lously han~icapped. Others are seriously 
cont~tpplatlng leaving the ministry for the 
f2.rm an9: for sch~ol·work. Another pastor 
told me that. if it was, not for the means 

· coming from other sources he WQuid ·be 
. fo~ced to ,leave the ministry to feed and 
educate his family. " . 

. Now it,Il of us know that· the things that 
we have: to buy, have gone up hall in the 
last ~ew years. . How many oLour pastors' 
s~larles have been ra.ised to meet the .in
cr.eased dem'an~s made upon their ihcOmes? 
FIve years ago, in fact ever- since I' can re
member, our pastors' salari~s have been too 

, " sn:all. '. The wo~der, then, ·is' that they can 
eXIst ,at all on th~ present wage. . 

0!te lay~an at Conference, after dis~, 
~l~SSI~g the matter; expressed hhnself thus: 
I Wish all of. our past~rs'wouldresign,. in 

other words, go on a strike, until the church , 

wouldw.ake ,up and' recognize in a' material 
way !helr value.'" Now I ani with this 
man. If that is the only Way out.. However, 
I Wish to. prop?se another ,way. I hope 
that everylay~an that reads this article, 
the gentleman Just mentioned included . will 
see to it that he becomes aCOlnmitt~e of 
one to tryout the plan. Go to your pastor. 
a~d frankly talk the. matter over with him. 
Find out if his s'ala~y is sufficient. for his 
?eeds.. I take it that if you are not already 
Informed, you will be surprised, how care
fully every cent must .be accounted for if 
he ,~akes. both ends meet,and in ho'w mCl,ny 
cases he IS actually laboril1gto' payoff a 
debt of anywhere from $100.00 to $IOOO~OO. 
Now find- out how much it will take in his 
o]?inioti to just liye in 'a, reasonable degree 
of co~fo~t and discharge in a fairly work
tnanshlp-hke manner the duties of his call-' 
~ng. I do nO .. t believe there is anyone -bet
ter able to give you this information than 
the pastor. . 
'. Then go ~o the ne~t church ,meeting and 
make a motton aUowlngsuch a salary and 
go ~rep'ar~d ,10 work foS th~ carryirig of the 
motton WIth first-hand information if nec
essary. I; am' one of those who believe that 
th~re is· rio sense in our pastors' going half 
paId. I have faith enough in the people 
of the Seventh Day' Baptist 'DenOlnination . 
to believe that,. i~ such a plan is championed 
by one person In.a community, and brought 
before the. people of the churches the sal
aries will be raised to meet- the' require
lnents pf a comfortable' and honorable ex:" 
istence~ Come,' brethren, l~t's . try it and 
see. 

. . .C. L. HILL. 
North LOUP7 Neb. 

Sept. 2I,.· 19I8. 

.' Take life.li~e a man .. Tilkeit as t~ough 
It was-as It Is-an earnest, vital' essential 
.affair. Take it just as though you were 
born. to .the task of performing a merry 
part In It, as though the world had waited 
your coming. Take, it as though it 'were a 
grand opportunity to achieve, to -carry for- . 

,ward great and good schemes, to hold and 
to cheer a suffering, weary, it may be heart
broken, brother.-Charles 'H.· Spurgeon. " 

. . 

The' individuals who~e !ives ar~ really' 
va1ttable never ask, anyone how to make 

. them 50.-.' Alarie C orelli . . 

, " 

" 

t 
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WOMAN'S 'WORK 
IIRS~GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS.' 

Contributing Editor, 

" 

INDIAN SUM'MER 
Hill and valley, mount and stream, 
In an atmosphere of dream; 
On the sunny sl6pes around 

/- Brown nuts falling on the ground; 
Squirrels chatter o~ the wall; 
Crows from airy tree-tops cdl: 
In the orchard, row on row, 
Golden apt>les hanging 10w; 
Poison climbers bum and flame ,9 

As in penitence and shame; 
Withered bracken by the patp; 
Gypsy growth of aftermath-
Weed and thistle, nettle, tare, 
Sturdy outlaws everywhere. " 

, T)ruid oaks and beeches blush , 
In a sacrificial hush ; 
'Sassafras and' sweet-gum seem 
M u'sing on some olden dream; 
Wintergreen and bittersweet 

\ ' 

Lay their coral at, your feet;· 
Scarlet cardinals bv the run 
Meditate on duty done ~ 
Fox-grape clusters, frosted, fine, 

, ;Swing their beakers brimmed with -w!ne; 
Leaves of crimson, russet, brown, 

''On'the wood-paths sifting down; 
Crickets trilling low and long 
Measures of a minor 'song. 

Amber air ,and: smoky haze 
Over all the waning days; 
'Fainter echoes call and pass; 
Thinner shadows on the grass; ~ 
Mi1kweed floss, and thistle-down 
Sailing over fields of brown'; 

. Swelling i buds of hazel hold ~'. , 
Winter 'hoards of crumpled gold; 
Leaves transfigured, blotched and sear, 
Embers of the passing year; 
Foaming boneset, dreaming, nods 
,By the faded goldenrod!; '" 
By ~hese signs ,and symbols know 
Summer's golden afterglow. ' ' 

,.' 

-' Be1}tjamin, F. Leggett, Ph. D. 

ANNUAL LETTER OF THE WOMAN'S 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

dent, MJ-s., A'~ B. 'West,' gave very en
couraging reports of informal me<:tings of 

, our women at! the Conference recently held • 
at ,Nortonville, Kan. Owing to the great 
distance between the ~eeting place~ of 
Conference last year, and this, that is to 

" say, the distance in miles between Plain
field; N., J" and 'Nortonville,Kan., the 
group of, women in attendance were, in a 
large measure, representative of different 
churches than' those who attended last 
year, but 'they showed the same loyal spirit 

-.- i"-

,and consecration to the Seventh Day Bap- !, 

tist cause for which our denominati9n 
stands. Many Lone Sabbath, Keepers were 
present, and all were well qualified to r,ep
resent the interests of Christian weman"" 

, , hood for the cliurch or home from which 
they came. \ -

'Read the report by Angeline A1;>bey of 
"Woman's Board at, Conference" iri ,RE
CORDER of September 2, and see "just .what ' 
societies were represented, aq.d how, far / 
s6me of them traveled in order to be there. , 

The first item discussed at -these. meetings' 
was "Problems of the ~Local Societies." 
During the talks on thi's. st;lbject~ cOmn1on to 
all, the fact was bl\ough(.out that some of ' 
the societies have' discontinued the 'giving 
.of suppers, sales, fairs and the like as a 
means of raising funds, and in the spirit 
of consecration are giving money" per.:-~ -" 
sonally, instead;' and meeting the t;teeds of "-.... 
social associations in other ways. lWhile' 

, . this may still be a controverted question 
we, believe the action' is I a step in adva~ce 
of the old plan of, suppers,' sales, and the 
attending ,hard' work, and will bring qles,s
ings - to all who adopt it. Some one has; 
said .. that money, consecrated,' and' give~, as, 

'\lnto the Lord, gO'es farther' and bnngs, 
richer results,has more real value, than 
money gained in' worldly ways. " ~ 

The, question of tithing was given inter
esting consideration, and quite appropriate
ly in this" connection suggests a better way 
of supplying ,our treasuries with the need
ful' means for the support of our pledges. ' 

To the fVomen of the Local Societies of 
the, Seventh Day Baptist Conf.erence 'ood' 

Let us think about it. 'We are glad that 
some societies have had some study of mis
sions. We had. hoped to have, before this Lone Sabbath K eep'ers. ' 

, "Grace- u'nto you, / and peace, be mul
tiplied." 

DEAR SISTERS (in local organization or 
isolated)': At a meeting of the Woman's 
Board on Monday, SeP.tember 9, the presi...; 

time, a regula'rcourse of study of missions -
arranged for the use of all of our societies. 
We believe all need it, and should be united 
in it. The suggestion was made that we " 
stu<lY our China missions by, re-reading the " 

, ;~ 

I 
I 

', .. 

" 
~. ". 

, , 
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letters our missionaries there have written 
to .the, , RECORDER.' A good idea! Other 
items of-,the, ann?al budget were ;:onsid
er(!d : ,the Twentteth Century Endowment 
Fund for our schools, the pledge to the 
Fouke (ArkJ School at:Id for the work of 
Miss Jansz in Java. ' ' 

" Under discussion of the Ministerial Re
, lief Fund the suggestion was made that an' 
'annuaJ thank-offeri~g be made for this 
fundc;>f the value of one day's work. , How 
'would:' ,Thanksgiving .Day do for the 4ate' 
of this offering? We all enjoy th~ letters 
Dr. Bessie Sinclair writes of her work in" 
Lieu-oo, China, and we must surely raise 

"$100 toward her support for another yeCl:r 
to show, in a small way at least, that we ap
precic~.te the self-:sacrifice she is' making in 
the work to whichihe has given herself. 
No ,doubt sh~ woufld s~y she much prefers 
our pray~rs, ~d we WIll remember to pray 
for lier .and the other missionaries-in China. 
You will soon have thd pleasure of reading 
• .! /-

In the RECORDER a:n' account, by rvlrs. T. ]. 
Van Hom; of some of the touching inci
dents in connection ' with the needs of 
evange1ist~c work, on - the Arkansas field. 
We shall be glad to help the good work 
being done by Rev .. andMrs. Van Horn.in 
that important territory. 

Do you remember that at the beginning 
of this last year you had a feeling that the 
pledge of $goo to the, Tract Society could 
not be m~t? I twas !aised, and we can do 
it again. (an we not? Surely we will try., 

On account of' the war, greater exchange 
in Chi~a .from Mexican to gold is required; 
thus for the, salaries of Miss Susie Bur
dick and Miss Anna, West, $840 instead of 
$600 will be' needed., Miss West, who is at 
home on furlough this year, will not be 
paid full salary,' but with traveling ex
penses we shall need to raise' abou.t $600 
for her." ". , .' , , . 

This then is our pledge for the year: 
Salary of Miss Susie Burdick ......... '. ~ ... $840 
Salary ot Miss AilDa West .. ' ..... '. . . • . . . . .. 600, 
Toward salary of Dr. Bessie Sinclair...... 100 
MiSs Marie .lansz, Java ................ '... 100 
Evangelist wor,k in Southwestern Ass~n ..... 250 
Ministerial ReUet Fund ......•. ~ " ... ~ .... ' 250 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund ..... ' 300 
FOUke (Ark.) School., ....•....••.• ~ ..... ~ ,200 

"Board expense ............ ' .. ' .•.... ; . . . . ... 100 
Tract SOciety ......... . " .. ~ . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. '900 

, , 
" -'--

'Total .. . ' ..................... ~ ..... . $3,640 

. All o~ the, societies report on, work done 
for ,the Red ,Cross; ~' that. organization-that 
is doing, ~~"mi1ch to, 'relieve the sufferings 

• 
, , 

, of our soldiers, and sailors,' and ·fox:the 
'help o'f the many who have been, made 
destitute by thedevastatio'ns of this inde
scribable war, that holds the world ~n its . 
gnp. 

There are few homes that are riot oouched 
by the effect of it. It was written on 
Mother's :Qay~ May 12, by a strong young 
soldier in France that, in his opinion, those 
who show the greatest bravery in this w,ar 
are the wOIIlen, especially the Inothers. The 
invisible' sacrifice, of hearts is greater than' 
the visible sacrifice of bodies. 

I , 

So' let us "be ?trong,' and of good 
courage.~' To do this we must try to defy 
fear an<Lworry, and be examples worthy 

, of Christians. How many times in God's 
word do' we find the message, "Fear not.',' 
Read Psalm 37 fpr the."Fret not," 'and 
1Iatthew, chapter 6, for' Jesus' words, 
"Take no anxious thought," and ' 

"Build a little fence of trust 
Around today; 

,Fill the space with living work 
And therein stay., 

Look not through the sheltering bars 
UpO,D. tomorrow; 

God wIn help thee 'bear what comes 
Of joy or sorrow." 

As .our rallying-cry, no more appropriate 
, word,than "service" can be found by which 
we ,can nlace ourselves in the attitude to be 
used fo; the' benefit of our i'ellows, for the 
glory of God, and fo: the ultimate winnin~ 
of the world for Chnst. • " 

Let us hear from you directly, or through 
the pages of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Lovingly yours in service. In behalf of, 
the Woman's Board, 

, . ]\IETTA P~ .BABCOCK, 
, Corresponding Secretary. 

, ' ...... 
Jfilton, ~Vis., ' 

. Sept 19, 1918. 

','We . .' . rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God" (Rom. 5: 2). The song in the 
heart of the saint is not merely the' song 
of the heaven t6 which the saint is going,'" 
but th~ song of the 'coming triumph of Go<;! 
in the affairs of men and in this world. 
Amid all the suffering and' sorrbw and 
anguish of today, the man of' faith 'bends 
and'listtns, and maldng of the music of the 
ultimate anthem is heard: ",We. . .' re
joice in hope of the glory' of God."-' ,G."' '
Cam.Pbellltl~r.,an., 

'-
I, 

, . . 
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THE LAW OF GOD 
The'Ten Commandments, 'sometimes 

called the' Decalog, -were' given primarily 
to the Israelites through Moses the law-

. ' 

"giver, but have universal application, to all 
nations and peoples through all, time; can 
never" 'be revoked; are, as ilnmllltable and 
unchangeable as God himself. Men and 

, gives us an insig~t· into' the virtues and 
'motives by which, we are' to be· governed", 
namely, poverty' of spirit, meekness, hUil

ger' and t h irs t after- righteousness 
mercy, pureness of heart, love of peace: love 
of our enemies, etc.. There is' as~nse' in 
which we are free from' the law: when we 
ren'der perfect obedience. to its mandates, 
(as taught by Christ in this wond'erful ser-

,nations have sought to destroy them and 
make them ,of 'none effect by substituting 
other laws and rules of conduct, but ,al-, 
ways with disastrous results. Even the 
Christian Church has declared that -we are' 
no longer· under the law, but under grace~ 
We sing, "Free from the law, oh .happy 
condition." 

By the promulgation of this falacious 
doctrine, the, majority find excuses for do-:- ' 
.ing away with ,the Jewish Sabbath (as they 
, call it) and substituting another day to be 
observed in commemoration of the 'resur
rection of Christ. They have searched the 
Scriptures in vain to find sOlnepassages 
that will justify their erroneous position" 
but nowhere in the Old or the New Testa
nlent, either in the teaching of the prophets, 
or of Christ, his disciples, lor the, apostles, 

,... . 
mon), we: are free from its penalty. The 
lawless and, disobedient 'must ever' be un
der t~,law; can never, be. free froni it, or 
escape its penalty. St' Paul says, "Do we 
then make void the law" through faith? 
God forbid: Yea, we establish the 'law." 

,The Psalmist says, "The' law of the Lord 
'is perfect, converting the' soul: the testi
mony 9f the Lord is sure, J?iaking wise the 
simple. The statut~s-of the ~ord, are right, 
rejoicing the. ~eart: the~ommandment of 
the Lord is 'pure, enlightening the eyes. 
The fear of the Lord is dean, ·enduring 
forever: the judgments', of the ~rd are 
'true and righteous altog~ther. . ',' More-' 
ove~ by them is' thy seryant warned: and 
in keeping of them there' is great reward." 

G. 

is there 'any intimation that the' law of the TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Ten Commandments has ever been c}1anged, su~gestions by mothers' who have been kinder-
or t:epealed. "On the contrary it has re- "gartners. Issued by The United States Bur-

b· d' f h h 11 th 'eau of Education. Washington, D. C.~, and main.ed' with In Ing orce t roug ,a e Th'eNational Kindergarten Association,' New 
centuries. York, N. Y."-. 

'\ The Sabhtth was observed by the Jewish .ARTICLE XVI 

nation for more than three hundred years MRS. LE~NORA R. RANUS 

after the advent of Christ-up to the time ALLOW~' :your,' child to have, cO,mpany 
of the Emperor Constantine, who, because ' and playmat~s as often as you can. 
he was a pagan and hated the Jews, in- When possible, have playmates near his 
stituted / the observance of Sunday, the first 'own age.N aturallyoutof this'spdC\.1 inter
day of the w~ek. FrOln that time on Sun-course wiIi spring,faluable ~ lesson~' in 
day has been observed by the Christian as, courtesy, generosity and patience., Always 
well as the Catholic Church. A' few of the' be fair ,in settling disp':utes among children. 
faithfttl believers in the perpetuity of the , ,Do not favor your ownchil~'s story en
law of God and following th.e example of . tirely; 'for fhoug4. h~ may never have told 
Christ and his disciples, remained true and 'an' untruth there is always 'the possibility 
steadfast. : • , of a sliding from grace. Some~jmes it is 

Christ explicitly declared that he came very difficult to get a ,corre'c.t . account .from 
- not to destroy the law or the prophets, but, excited 'children~, If, the qitarrei- is, over a 

to fulfil the, law, that is, to render' perfect doll or a train of cars 'and you c~n not, dis
obedience to the same. Christ, in rebuking cover who is i:p. the, ,,light; take away the , ' 
the Scribes and Pharis.ees for. their formal toy, remarkjng' qui~tly, that if they 'cart't' 
observance of the law, told them that the play nicely with it they will have to do with-
m'ere o\ltward, legal observance was not out it. • ' " ,', " 
e'nough, but obedience must be actuated I do, not think that the're-is -a better op-
by real love for the 'right-must be a heart ,portunity than' .in -,play. t9·~9chle~~o~s',.in" 
obedi~nce. Christ's Sermon on the Mount honesty-; 'play' IS so VItal.- ,a 'p'art:of chIld 

, , ,. 
, "I 

.. ; .. 
- . c', , ..... 

:- .. ,' 
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, " I, 
life and ,the ·child takes his play so seriously. 
In~aching'a child ~ honest in,vord,and 
~l<~tion.'- the parents ,first must b~ honest in 
all their ,dealings with the child. :N ever 
make a promise that you can not keep, or 
that ,you do not intend to keep. For the, 

: same ref;lson never threaten, "Son, if you 
do that 'again, ~ I'll ,spank you," for if he 
does it again you will have to spank him 
or il1 a shor~~ time he will come to laugh at 
you~.authoi-ity.' ' i, ' 

Do 'not conftisethe:workings of an im
aginative brain as 'evidencei of untruthful-

\ . 
'to make them sit' still 'on a chair alone 'is' a ' 
sufficient punishment for rudeness, whining'; 
and the -like. " The child who persists in 
touching things which are ~ot his to touch 
can be punished by having his hands tied· 
'behind Vis back. I used this form' of pun
ishment' or "cure" successfully in breaking 
the nail-biting habit also~ 

Please ~ pass" this artic1~" on to· a friend," 
'and thus help Uncle Sam reach' all the 
mothers of the country. ' " 

ness, but enter into the~spirit of the "make- A MESSAGE TO' THE CHURCHES 
believe." In the case .Of the little tot who ' ' 
says,'~l\1uV\\er, JW,ent (}ut in,the garden GENERAL W AR-TIME- Cq~_MISSION 

and 1 saw some Indi~s,"', enter into the The' General \Var-Time Commission of 
spirit oftheplayand'sC}¥, "Just make-be- the Chu.rches recognizes with_grateful ap
lieve' Indians, dear,you meant' , ' preciation ,.h: varie.d, ~xten~ive and indis-, 

My -little "tw()~year-old daughter quite pensable serVIce whIch IS beIng rendered to 
startl~d /meone .day by' insisting she saw the American soldiers and sailors at home 
lions arid tigers and great big elephants out and overseas by those trusted auxiliary 
,irj the yard. 'She, was kneeling on a chair agencies of our churche~, the Young Men's- / 
looking out, so , 1 -Came at once to the Christian AssoCiation and the Young 
window, not expecting to 'see a zoo in 'Women's Christian Association. 
the yard, but wonde~ing what there was t~ 'We have learned of the United War 
make her imagine such things .. " There was Work ,Campaign, in which, at the request 

,nothing at'all in sight but grass and flowers, of President Wilson, these two organiza
so after thinking it-over for a ,second I said tions and other agencies at work for O\lr ' 
in reply, '''Oh, yes, I see some monkeys, Army and ,Navy have combined. their 
to(}-just make-ltelieve, like yours." She efforts to secure during the wee~ begin
looked up .at me!lnd laughed delightedly, ning November I I the sum of $,170,500,000 
"and at once we 'were entered upon a new to cover their respective budgets as ap-
ga~e~ " ",.;c., .... proved by the War Department, and in view 

Cheerful obedienee is another 'lesson to of the decision of the President with which 
b~ learned from'plaY.,A child should not all good citizens should loyally conlply and 
. cry qrfuss when,' mothers~ys, "Time, to in view of his clear statement that his re~ 
put up your toys," or "Come to me, q.ear, I quest implies no surrender of its integrity 
want .to dress· you.", The average parents , and independence on the part of any of the 
demand obedience'" but usua,lly . exercise agencies. involved and no compromise of 
their authority' only at such times ' as dis- their convictions or their work, and in view.. 
obedience means incdnvenience to the par- of the importance of providing what ever 
entsthenlselves. It is the teaching of con- is necessary to promote the well-being of 
stantobedtence which requires the greatest our soldiers and sailors, we' urge upon ,all 
patie4-ce \'and 'tact,in all chilc;l-training. You our churches the most earnest support of 
can not let, your vigilance, flag for one' the effort to ,be made November 11-18 to 
"mom~nt nor'can you allow a~ offense to provide the funds f'or the Young Men's 
pass unnoticed. Christian Association'and the Young Wom-, 

. This brings up, the qu~stion of punish- . en's Christian Association and' the other,' 
,ments. I have said that children are ,na- agencie~ 'ministe~ing to the comfort, and 
turally sociable. A'n effective form of pun- welfare of the Army and Navy. We believe 
ishment 'for most offenses, therefore, is is- ,our churches should take the lead in, all 
olation from the rest of the family, and no proper effort to 1li.cike the 'proposed cam
reinstating to favor until 'f>~rdon has been paign an -unqualified success. ' 
asked ai?-d, given. Make your punishment. \ Washington, D. C., 
fit the offense.' Children are so active tha~ S cpt. 24, 1918." 

, , ' 
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MISSIONARY-AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Field worker T. J. Van Horn on his way 
. to the, Southwestern Association at Ham

!l10nd, La., has been making several stops 
In Arkansas and Texas. He says 1n refer
enceto his stop at Fouke, "had a strenuous 
time preaching or speaking. five times from 
,Sabbath eve to the following night. The 
school building at this place is a monument· 
to the enterprise and pluck of Fouke 
Church." " 

I 

At Eagle, Lake, ' where he was when his 
letter was written, he 'had baptized a young 
tnan who has been living in a Sabbath
keeping family. He is a French laq; bright 
and earnest' -in his" Christian intentions , , 
Ernest 'De Shazo. He plans ~ make his 
membership in the church at Fouke. 

,A letter is at hand fronl a sister in 
p.orth,ern Alabama, who greatly desires to 
see an organized church for Seventh Day 
Baptists established in that part of the 
country. She, is especially interested in 
order that children in Sabbath-keeping 
families may have the privileges and bene
fi!s of Sabbath school and preaching ser
vtces. . What we need is financial support 
for' ~any more workers in the fields 
whitening into the harvest. 

" . ~resident Wilson is proclaiming, and 
gtvIng demonstrations of the policy of 'Open 
diplomacy and no' secret agreements among 
nations. I thinkmQst of us are in sympa
thetic accord, with s~ha policy, for 3;t 
heart we believe in and like frankness and 
sincerity. ' . 

There is a tendency,even in religious 
work to be .diplomatic, to think too much of 
policy; eve~ to the loss of real sincerity. 
In my readIng, I came upon the following 
recently : "We understand the clerical syco
phant in a fashionable city pulpit, and we 
understand the class sometimes called 
(~lerical demagogues, who think more of 
the, unemployed than the unconverted.' 
They are like the representatives of policy. 
Advanced thoug4t, we hear,must not be 
anQ,oyed ,by. a ,too ohstinate conversatism 
but the old-fashioned must at the sain~ 

i ti,me b~ assured of unchanging, fidelity _ to 
the faith of the past. It would have a 

sounder ring if we were enjoined to follow 
truth, refusing with that grand old monk 
in Hypatia 'toconsid~r where'the argument
leads; if it be true, let, it lead where it wilt· 

, for it leads where God wills.' " ,. , I 

We all, believe in toleration, that is; in 
Ch~is.tian. tole:aji?n.. But there may be a 
pertl In mIstakIng Indtfference for toleration~ 

,Coleridge, in his "Aids to Reflection" 
~as this significant paragraph. "Tolerati~n 
.IS ~ herb of spontaneous growth in the soil 
of indifference. And by this all religions 
may agree together. But that were not a 
natural u'nion produced by the active heat 
of the spirit, but a confusi,ort rather, arising 

, from the want of it; not a knitting together 
b~t a freezing together." Let us not com~ 
pliment ourselves on our toleration in 
reference to a non-observance of the Sab
bath, if that toleration grows out of indif
f~re!lc~. There. is a place for a sweet-spirited 
~hrIstIan chanty, but not for indifference; 
1n reference to convictions' and" conduct 
concerning the Sabbath: '~ 

The boys in the tank department 'of tlte , 
Allied" army ~ave, a slogan ,"treat' '~m' 
rough. That IS the' way to 'treat any SIll, 

not alw~ys the sinner, but'the sin the e'Yil 
the wiCkedness; and, it ~oinetim'es come~ 
ahou~ that ~ople ~ling so. tellaciously to 

. t~e SI!1, that In treatIng the SIn roughly they'· '. 
lIkeWIse are treated. But the boys if) 
France can not be gentle and mild in their 
work.. There are times when rough treat
ment IS both ~ecessary and desirable. T1te 
saloons are examples, for ,as CarlYle lias 
writte?, "it is wonderful how l<?ng the rot
ten wIll hold together, if yOu don't handle 
it roughly.'" " " . '. ' 

LEITER FROM FOUKE, ARK. 
READERS OF THE RECORDER: 

. 
There are three good, well-improved 

farms now on the mC\rk~t at this place that 
should be secured by, our people. ,We rteed 
more farmers. The cp.urch and school need 
you.. R~al e,s.tate pr~perty is' 'rapidly ad
vancrng In pnce. Either of these fannG 
would be a good investment .. , 

School will begin October 7. We sti~l 
lack one teacher. ' ,. 
, The' finishing' of the house had to be de:" 
ferred on accQunt of lack of funds . how-. '. "", 

__ 1. ~ .. . ~ " 

" 
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eyer,' it wilLdo very· well and is a fine-Iook- the last vision of John. During those cen-
1 ing structure. '. . .' . . ' . . turies rude tribes became, great nations, 

, The members of the SOCIety donated, at cities were founded and passed away, em-
the last, lat>or to the amount of $200.00. pjres' rose, ~eclined '.' and f~ll. But. thf! 

The intermediate class in 'the Christian mother thought that runs through all minds 
Endeavor society with a little assistance is and binds together aIr the centuries ha~ to 
giving a series of'. entertainments for the do with ethics and morals, ,and how God 
purpose of proctinng an organ for the feels toward sinful men. , Everything else,' , 

, schooL - man could find out for himself. God, wro~e 
I The,' 12-light chandelier sent from the on the rock pages~ man can w~r~ out his. 

Andover Church is, quite satisfactory and own geology; G?d wro~~ on the star pages~ 
atttacts a good deal .o~ notice~,. .• / man must ach~eve hIS. ?}Vn . astronomy,. 

The J unidrs are raISIng money In varIous there were heallIl:g mediCInes In th~ roots 
ways 'and 'are contemplating procur~ng a a~d the trees,. man must find out, hlSQW~ 
pulpit for the, preacher, ~t present an un- od.s and febr~fuge~. But there was one 
kn(}wn quantity. However, Rev. T. J. Va.n thI~g that neIther the heavens aboye nor 
Illim did speno one Sabbath here on hIS the earth beneath could reveal, namely, ' 

~ way to seve'ral points between, here and how the heart of God felt toward man when 
/Hammond, where he will arrive in time for he went out of ,the way. ~ N 0 thun?erstor~ 
the Southwestern Association.. _ can reveal God s, heart to th,e pubhcan 3:nd 

We hope several' of our people will .open ,the;>ro.digal: Inspiration; therefore, w~ 
correspondence .. at once in regard to· the ~ot an lnvaslon~nd sub~ergence of mans 
-farms mentioned above. The fanning inter- l'ntellect, but only an assl~tant thereto. In 
est here' is what·wIll :build up -and save the general, there are two ktnds of teachers. 
chur.ch.' There is the money-loving tutor, who cod~ 

. Plea§e ~rite at once. . dIes t4e student, and solves all. the p~oblems 
.. .' - C C V"AN HORN for the boy, and translates h1s LatIn, and 

, /, Se ere t'ary " School Bod:rd. '. dries u~ the sp~ings of 'i~itia~v~. T~is 
p'l)uke -Ark. ", teacher IS a c~ut~h~ _ and an lnval~d s chaIr, 

, J ...., \' . . and the end IS Intellectual flabbiness and I 
moral weakness. There is ,another teacher, 
of the Thomas Arnold type, who throws the 'THE other day it was soberly proposed pupil upon his own resources, forces, the 

, .. by aneminenf writer :10 expurgate youth to think~ stimulates and draws outthe 
the ·Old Testament, and perhaps drop nine faculties. This man compels the youth to 
'tenths of it altogether, keeping only' the do his own thinking .. The method is severe 
foui' Gospels and the story of God's love and the way iong and hard, but it ends in a 
to Sinful men. This critic seems to have for- self-sufficing intellect, a youth in whom 
gotten that the Elberta: peach and the Wine- knowledge is incarnate, and who goes 
sap apple represent a new fruit grafted up- abroad competent to track, every secret to 
on a wild root, and at the same time- the its lair, a mind that' eats up facts and books , 

, I. WHAT is ,THE BIBL~'1 

, critic ·has forgotten the 'Old Testament root and knowledge a's 04ygen eats the ir-on : 
'and trunk, on which the new gospel clusters 'spike. And- that is the meth?d .tha~ is. il-
. are fed. .We want the diamond, but we also lustrated in the Old Testament-InspiratIon 

want the matrix in which it was set. What in th~ Pentateuch, men's assistance toman's 
is the Old Testament, and the New? Strict- conscience', and the revelation -of ,God as 
ly speaking, the Bible is not a book at all inercif~and gracious, while man is thrown 
I t is a shelf of pamphlets, bound together upon his own resources as' to geology, as
by the printees art. The authors of these 'tronomy and history. The Old Testamet1.t 
pamphlets were kings, prime ministers, is not a divine encyclQpedia of universal 
plowmen, peasants, fisherman, shepherds, ,knowledge; no'knowl~dge 'is there given: to 
carpenters' and scholars. It was written ~ri. man that he can pOSSIbly find out for hlm- , 
three languages, the ste_rn;~simple H1ebrew, self .. Therefore the Old' Testament is the _ 
the imperfe'ct and mongrel Aramaic, the Book of God. It, gathers, up the experi~ 
rith' and flexible Greek. ,Fift~n centuries ences of men· of moral geriius. Just a~ ... , 
separate the first chapter of' Ge'nesis from 'Moses swe}>t.the oil-into' one vessel ,and; 

- .. .,: 

/" ... 

.' 
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lighted it as a lamp in the dark night so 
~hese .beautiful e~periences of the soul, l~ok
Ing Godward, - were swept together in the 
~Old Testament to be a light to man's feet 
and a lamp to his path. . . 

I . 1fany a youth educated in the twentieth 
. 'century coll~ge is disturbed by the story of 

a sun standIng still and 'on irOti ·axe that . 
floated. They have closed the Old Testa
ment' because Jacob was' a polygamist and 
'Joshua, butchered, his enemies, because 
. Abrahanl held slaves. How can God speak 
to men through Hebrew slave owners,. ,ana 
polygamists, and brigands ? A great idea 
w~s given to Galileo in his telescope)' de-

. SpIte the' fact that Galileo denied his 
C?fiv~cti0ns and sinned grievously against 
hIS Ideals. The Pilgrim Fathers were 
,inspired with an idea o.f a.' true republ1ic 
of God, based upon Justlce, and real
i~i~g indi~id~al .liberty. Following their 

.' vlstOn, the PIlgnm Fathers hired a" ship, 
manned by sailors who were adventurers, 
.~oldiers of fortune,. and even escaped crim
tnals. Profane men lifted the sails' a 
criminal's hand, perhaps, guided the heim' 
an ex-brigand prepared the food;' never: 
theless, there was a divine light burning on 
the prow and an invincibly figure walking 
the deck. Do you deny this republic be- ' 
cause thieves, pirates and ex-convicts, were 

, hired by a captain' who owned the May
'~ower? The Old Testament is a ship sail
. Ingacross the seas of the centuries but a 
Divine Figure stands in the scene, though 
the men' who wrought ,abou.t that Figure 
were slave owners, polygamists cruel sol
diers, cherishing man y s~perstitions 
toward astronomy and natural. philos ... 
ophy. Ours is a world where white 
li~ies grow midst the slough. and w,here 
dIamonds are found. in the midst of 
the geode: . From d~caying logs the snow-

, drops spnng. And In the mind and heart, 
of Jacob ~ith his deceits and polygamy, of 
Joshua WIth the cruelty of 11is soldiers, 
there springs a new idea' of the wickedness 
of sin and the bless~dness of right. That 
new ideal worked like leaven in men's 
minds, made harsh governments soft, made 

, cold laws warni, and cruel· rulers 'humane. 
It changed ma'rriage from a frail thread to 

" 

thought that God is 'J merciful", gracious, 
slow t~ anger, full of compassion· and of 
greatmercy.-1V. D.:H., in Christian Work. 

" I 

, . 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES 
" Salem <;::ollege epened its 'thirty,..first' yea.'r 

on Tuesday morning, September 17. , 
. The very depressing international condi
tI~ns which are working such .hardships. 
,wIth all schools are felt at Salem but in a I 

much higher degree than .in many places. 
IEnr~ltnen! on, opening qay'was v~ry en

couragIng-It has now reached: over one 
hundred, and seve,ral more are to enter. 

Dr: Clarkw~s }n, Washington on' o'pening 
mornIng. III hIS, absence Professor. I\;ar- . 
ic40ff took charge, of' chap~l exercises,' 
1~.ev. A. J.: C. Bond conducting devotionals. . 

1 Dr. Clark ,was in \¥ ashington to consult 
concerninK~ ~he S. A.T~ C. , " 

The colIege 'was passed, by the education:.. 
~l department of the Students' .ArmyTrain
Ing: Corps, as a thoroughly accredited insti
tqttOn, .but thr fact that 'itaveling is 'so ''iu
conv:nle~t ?e'tween. Salem and ot~er" 'col
~ege InstttutIoJ;lS, raIsed the question of the 
expediency of Joining; us .. with another unit 

A decision' by the' Wat Department is 
lookecL for at any moment. -' '/,\ ' · 

The faculty has 'met wtthsome changes. 
Professor Orla Davis is at the head of the 
academic, work and_ will" act as athletic 
c?ach .. Miss ,Abigail Rowley, ,a graduate - "
of DenIson Coll~ge and a graduate student ' 
of '. Col.umhia, .will teach 'college- .English, 
and MISS NellIe Saunders is \at the head of 
the department of Domestic Science. 

The stu dept body is sufftring 'the loss of 
many boys who are actingr in the service of 
their country. ' The return, of as many of 
the old students as were not affected by the 
draft is very gratifying, as is also the en
thusiastic body- of new recruits,. , : 

, '-Salem Express~He.rald.. 

. 
The'day returns, and hrings us the petty 

round oft irritating concerns and duties. 
Help us to play' the man; help us to perform 
them with laughter and kind faces· let 
cheerfulness abound with industry. Give 
us grace to go blithely on our business all this 
day, bring us to our resting~beds weary 
an~ content and,undishonored and' grant 
us In the ~Vd the gift of sleep.-R. L. Stev~ 

a holys~crament. ' Spreading, the leaven' 
slow!! £~eetene? th~ whole lump ot society. 
The InspIred thIng In the Old Testament is 
,the moral element, with its.ne\v wonderful , enson. .',. 

, \ 
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'.YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK, 
REV. R.·, R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE. PA. 

Contributing Editor 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PICNIC AT 
CONFERENCE 

On Sunday afternoon at Conference the 
young people in. attendance ~ere invited to 
an', automobile ride into the country and to 
enjoy a basket picnic toge·th'er. The editor 

'of the SABBATH RECORDER could- not at
tend the Conference and the picnic too, so 
he,had to forego the'pleasure of this outing 

WHAT IS CH~ISTIAN,CITIZENSHIPl 
ChriMtlan ,Endeavor, Topic for' Sabblitla D87, 

.- October 19, 1918 
, , 

.DAIL y. READINGS 

Sunday~Obedience to law (Rom. 13: 1-8) 
Monday-Obedience to God's law (lsa. 10: 1-4) 
Tuesday-Hatred of -mob rule (Acts 19: 23"41) 
W ednesday~Sympathy for ~ople' (Matt .. , 23: 

37-39) I 

Thursday-Cleaning 'up wrongs '(Mark II: 15-19) 
Friday-A city of God (lsa. 2: 1-5)
Sabbath Day-Topic. What is Christian citizen-

ship? ,(Isa. 62: '1-7) , 

WHAT IS CITIZENSHIP 
Before we can define Christian. citizen

~ship we must first know what is me(l,ntby 
citizenship. Likewise, we 'must first' know 

You~g People~s Picnic at Conference 
"l 

, with the "other young people." Those who 
did attend reporte~~, l~oSt enjoyable time. , 
One of the. company secured a st;lapshot 
pictuit,;\whicp. . we give here. .' , 

then the l11eaning of the word citizen.' Web
ster'sdictionary says that 'a citizen is "one, 
native or naturalized, owing allegiance to a 
governme-nt, and entitled to p~otection f~om 
it." We ar~ all then citizens of the' Untted 
States. \Ve owe allegiance to our govern
ment, and we .are entitled to protection from 
it. This retation to our government con- _ 
stitutes citizenship. ' ' 

One encou:raging featu~e of ou~C~n
ferences in recent y~ars,has ,Jbeen the In
terest" taken :iu them by, the young people. 
Their program -is, always'~, good. rThe'ir en
thusiasm" adds much to the uphft of the 
nleetings. ,'One who remenlbers the old-time 
Conferences doe's 'not need to be told that 
great, ~dvance~ent -has I been made in the 
spirit arid'p<nyet of these., annual meet-. . .' . . 
Ing~., 

'. '" .. T. L. G. 

, ;' 

. \-. 

WHAT IS ',CHRISTIAN. CITIZENSHIP '. 
What' shall' be our I u~derstanding of the 

duties and responsibiiities which citizenship 
imposes upon us? Are we to a~~ept :t~e 

, beriefits which come to. us from 'CltIze~shlp 
, ,- only for selfish motives,' for personal . ~~in, 

, j 
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or are we to ac~ept th~m with gratitude 
and with a willingness, to render unselfish 
service in return, to help promote better 
government,' and make the community in 

, w,b.ich we liv~ a cleaner, better one? If our 
uttderstanding of citizenship is such that 
we feel a personal responsibility to help 

,make our cOlnmunity, state and national 
:governn1ent more Christian, it is, safe to 
say that we have a very good Jlnderstand
itlg of \vhat is 'meant by Christian citizen-, 
ship. And was there ever a time in the his- , 
tory of ~ur country when it was more need
ful that there should be Christian citizen
ship than 'just now? 

THE NEED OF CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP 

Though there is' still great need of Chris
tian citizenship,-. and there always W;ill, be 

. in order to keep the source of pur political 
life clean,-yet it is indeed eqcouiaging to 
note some of the things that: have been 
brought about in this country largely' 
through the demand of its Christian citi
zens 'for honesty and decency. There have 
,been always' dishon.est and. unprincipled' 
men,-and always will be, very likely,
·but the things' that were counfenanced a 
few years ago, in, government no longer 
go unpu'nished. Graft, 'fraud, scheming, 
embezzlement of public funds, and so on, 

\ are no longer winked at. The sal~on and 
other cesspools of iniquity are being eradi
cated. Christian citizen~hip has had,' a 
very large part in creating a public, senti
ment that. every year is ,becoming more in- , 
s.istent in demanding the complete wiping 
out of the drink evil in, this country~C' , 

But the forces of evil are always at work, 
and there can be no -relaxing of vigilance 
on the part of the Christian citizens of our 
land. There are' yet not a few ~en en
trusted with the affairs of government who " 
do not have a Christian conception of civic 
righteousness, and it is the duty of Chris
tian citizens to make it their personal busi
ness to see to it that ,men of a high and 
proved Christian' integrity, are 'entTl.!sted 

,with the political welfare of their communi-, 
ty, county, state and nation rath.er than 
scheming and selfish politicians. 

SOME SUGGESTED THOUGHTS 

, "America' needs not o'nly righteous citi
zenship, but Christian. It needs Ch,tistian 
sympathy an~ generosity and, impUlse to 

- serve the', wea.k." 
\ 
'- , 

: ..... 
, ' 

, 
. 

"Christian citizenship 'claimsthecountiy 
,:[o,r God. It is his. It sh~uld' he rul~d. by 
:him; that is, on principles laid ,down by 
him. Church and state should 'not be made 
one, but Hie spirit of j esns should domi-, 
nate politics." , 

"In war; vessels at sea, wishing to, con
ceal their hulls, emit great volumes of, ' 
smoke. Evil powers have done this in our _ 
country to confuse great issues." _, 

"Why should Christians take interest in 
politics ?" , ' ., 

"What evils in our ccimmunify need' re-
forming?" , _ ,"", ,'- . 
, "H'Ow may we educ,ate ourselves indutie~ I 

of citizenship?" , 

DEDICATION OF CHRISTIAN ,ENDEAVOR 
SERVICE FLAG . 

.- On ,Sabbath ev~riing" August '30, in, the 
college chapel of the Battle Creek Sanitar

,tum, occurred the dedication 'Of our. Chris
tian ~ndeavc.r sery:ice flag~ ,There were 

, about, seventy-five present, to witness the 
unfurling of our flag, which we alllpve and 
revere. It brought back, m~ny rem~m
brances of our m~mbers', whq are serving' 
Un<;le Sam.in the Army,. Navy, or Red 
Cross work. ' 

'~. 

: Our flag is it double servi~e flag, which 
may be new to some, so. I will describ~ 'it. 
The outer stripe, is blue; the next is, red, 
while the.enter (field) is. white. The stars ~_, 
for ,the gids are in the upper part of the 
field and are 'red, while the stars: t<;>r' the 
boys are in the lower part 'of ,the ,field and 
are blue. . ,;' 

We had' the 'follo~i~gprogtam.:, 
SQng Servlc~ 
Announcemen ts_ 
;RollCall (each member present answering 

"Present") 
Violin Solo-Mrs. Marian 'H. Hargis 
At the close of this she played "The Star 

Spangled Banner" during which Mr. 
Ivan Tappan unfurled the flag 

Scripture, Psalm 44-Miss Marguerite Saunders 
Naming of, the Stars, and telling when each 

soldier enlisted and where he is now
Mr. Ivan Tappan 

The following are those who have gone from 
our society: Florence Green, 1917, Scott Avia-

, tion Field, Belleville, Ill.; Edna Daggett, 1917, 
Scott Aviation Field, Belleville, IlJ.; Alice 
Evans, Feb., 1918, France; Vida Ellis, April, 1918, 
France;L1eut. Roger Bottoms, June~ 1911, Rock
away Beach, Long Island; John Hoekstra, June, 
1917, Ambulance Corps, Italy; Corp., Chaldon \ 
Kinney, Sept., 1917, Camp Forrest, Ga.; Guy 
Stockwell, Oct., 1917, New York City; Corp. 
LesUe Evans, Mar., 1918" Camp Fremont, Cal.; 
William Evans, Mar. 1918, Camp Custer, Mich.; 

'Oren Confer, May, 1918, on high seas, Fortress 
Monroe, Va..; Lee Tyrrell, June, 1918, France; 
Gerald Hargis, June, 1918 Navy, Hampton 
Roads, Va.; Herbert Lippincott, Aug., 1818, 
Camp Custer, Mich. ' 

, I 
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.' '" , Male Quartet-Dr. Johanson, E.M. Clar~e, D. M.' 
, Bottoms" Clarke Siedhoff' k, 

,Dedicat~ry Speech-Rev. D.. B. Coon. 
Dedicatory Prayer-Rev., H. M. Jordan 
-Song, "For You r Am Praying" , 
Mizpah Poem-' Miss Dessie Davis 
Song, 1'Keep the Home ,Fires Burning"-Mr. 

' Clarke ' Siedhoff ' 
Benediction 

, FRANCES FERRILL"BAB'COCKf. 
, Baffle, Creek} J1jch.} 

Sept. 24, i918. 

THE fAR LOOK, OR "KON OFSAt.EM~ . . . . 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE: 

CHAPT}:R -XVIII 
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such a way as to strengthen them in sound faith 
and practice and make them more loyal because 
more ,intelligently acquainted ,with the' truths 
that distinguish us from others. We are not sup
posed to go about with denominational horns to 
gore all who come, a'nd there should be freedom 
of choice ,and practice among students, yet there 
must' be studies and influences that make of the' 
men and women sent from our homes better Sab
bath:keepers. All who come under the instruc
tion of the college are to be aware of the fact 
that while they were not coerced or compelled 
to make our, faith a study, they can'do so of their 

, own free will. But a denominational college, to 
be such truly, must furnish facilities for an intelli

" gent study of the' tenets of our faith and have' 
, (Continued) strong influences that way; if not, it is not what 

A' YOlrNG man can usually find "bi~ds 'Of a the parents demand and e,Xpect, and have a right 
, ,feather" ,whereve,r he goes. No matter' to expect. That there: is a church to which 

,how -good the school or town, there come students 'can go and hear from our pastors, does 
: young men' from homes that .are loose' in many not fill the bill completely., Few sermons do they 
ways, lacking in appreciation of the nobler qual. / hear on the questions just now' at issue. That 

'ities of- manhood and womanhood. The standard they' can, if, they will, attend Sabbath schools 
~ of a college may be ever so hIgh, but there 'will 'and Christian' Endeavor societies will not com

pletely instil into their niinds and bring home to 
creep into it an element that is restive and antag- the conscience many truths, they very much need 
onistic to" proper authorities; young men and wo- to understand more thoroughly.", These auxili
'men who will not improve their opportunities;, aries of the church have their places and they 
: and when they return home or go out into the , are very important, but each college student needs 
world, their uselessness or lack of true success is a thorough study of th~ Bible as much as he 
~ttributed to the influences and failures of the ,needs the ,. study of science and art and history, 
college and the town. Parents are disappointed and that :study ought to be in classes conducted 
in the results of their efforts to make men out 'iOfby a conse_crated, loyal, sC,holarly, evangelical and 

, their boys by sending them to college. A young orthodox teacher. That 'word orthodox maybe 
tnan went to 'l\1ilton College years ago who stigmatized and sometimes used wrongly, but' it 

"wasted his money, stood low in his classes, was is a word with a meanin&', yet; I f ~our schools are 
, there for a -'good time' and had it, but afterwards lacking in that equipment, then it is high time 
sacrificed his religious principles, beat about from ,that an endowm,ent be made for this special pur
hush t6 bush for a big salary, and' never saved a pose. ,Otherwise we are fooling away our time 
cent.H e ,and his people. blamed Milton College. in an effort to, make our boys and girls better 
And so of others who in other ways seemed, to understand who we are and why we are,- as far 
be failures.' as. college life \ is concerned. We fit them, for 

- ~ Salem, College has lio popular fraternities. positions, -and trades and all that, still we are fail
Some students would like to unite with one ing in the most important things, miserably fail-
Not i1any, however, for they know when ~hey tinge ' 
come that there are lione. Most of the WIde- Said one of the professors one evening, callin~ 
awake, reliable, ambitious boys and' girls are' on Kon and his folks by invitation of Mr. Bar;.. 
there b~cause their parents are friendly to the ber:' , , 
college. If we build up a good denominational "We aim to teach subjects that are of general 
college it' must be from the influences and de- . and fundamental value as a small' college, and 
mands of loyal men and women of our faith wh6 leave somewhat to the university, if one wishes , 
know the necessity of it. Kon's father saw this to go there later on, subjects highly specialized. 

' necessity and expected his boy to receive the ftd1 As I once said in chapel when . you were there, 
benefit of such an influence and education. Of we place emphasis on training mind' and ~harac-
course he knew that his boy would meet fellows ter more than on science. There will be sciences 
of different kinds from different parts of the taught here of' necessity." , 
country and of different religious faiths and "I met a college man recently," said Mr. Bar
bringing up, and there would be a moral value ber, "who had been to I:Iatvard. He was telling 
in that. But he did not e~pect that the majority how he had a struggle to get back to his father's, 
and predominating influen'ces would be antagon- faith, which his conscience and his knowledge of 

' istic to the faith he contended for, the faith tha.t, the 'Divine Word told him was the truth. Har
as St. James said, was delivered unto tlte saints," ,vard, he said, was founded about sixteen years 
That would be detrimental to the college and to after the landing of the Pilgrims,- and like Yale 
the students from our homes. While no lines and' 9,thers,. wa~ in the be~nning, an ex~nel?-t 
of color or sex or ~th are drawn" as to ~erms of the EnglIsh Ide~l of resld~nce and' systematic 
of admission into the. coneg~, it is e:Jpectedand human culture. , But it soon developed radical' 
demanded that the college be ·primarily for'the individ'mLI tendencies" mostly 'Unitarian and ak~ 
educati~n and'- ,dis~ipline of our ~oung people in nostie, which'have gathered strength, and while 
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standing. for freedom and so-called reason, it IS 
'Opposed ,to, orthodox beliefs. 'Books, not men; 
science, not citizenship,' he. said are uppermost 
and that is what the German universities, stand 
for with their dangerous philosophies. One 
half does not know the other half, and members 
of the fa(:ulty do not ~now a large proportion 
of their fellow teachers. Their systems of clubs 
and societies are not serviceable in developing a '. 
democratic spirit. ~ughing, ,he said that one day 
he met a forlorn looking young man wander
ing about the campus and asked, 'Are you 
looking for, some one ?' 'Looking for some 
one? I. don't know ~nybody this side of the 
Mississippi River.' Salem' will not leave a young 
man to feel like that." 

"What is your opinion of college fraternities?" 
asked Don of the. professor. 

'.'1 remember that at Princeton once, fraterni
ties were abolished as very harmful to under: • 
graduate democracy. At Harvard they .survive 
somewhat. At Yale they 'are still strorig but are 
limited to t!:te Sophomore and Junior years. 
They .are pleasant to their members but they 
are not made up on any true basis of leadership, 
and in a measure they draw men away from the ,. 
general life and' do not 'strengthen them in it for 
good. The evils Qf fraternities are act~ally per
nicious in many cC\ses. I understand that' at 
Michigan the fraternities have numbered about 
on{ third of the stude'ilt body; but in scholarship 
they are below the average. The fraternity be
ing so pleasant it has a tendency to tempt to 

, idleness. I understand that the leading 'varsity 
captains are not fraternity mien. They do not re-

. gard fraternity men even as leaders in college 
spirit and college acti'lities. Somehow fraternity 
members would much rather have it said of them 
that they had belonged to the Alpha-Delta 
than that they had graduated at this or that 
univers,ity. At Michgan I hear that there ,are 
over thirty fraternities and eleven sororities with 
new chapters coming right along. They become 
quite sectional. There is the New Y.ork Club, 
the Keystone Club, the Rocky :Mountain 
Club, with separate houses and dining 
rooms. They waste a vast amount of money 
on handsome houses and are only surpassed by 
Cornell. But they claim that for the non-fra
ternitv student there is no soth1.-1 center. That 
is because they make it so: Beer drinking as in 
Germany is made a means of intercourse. But 
that will be soon prohibited. Fraternity 'men 
have confessed that outside of their order they 
weren't able to enlarge their acquaintance and so 
went to the saloons for it: But it is a fact that 
both elements in the large universities live the 
narroW life of cliques and contribute but little 
to the spipt of the place. Ann· Arbor does 
manifest a "'vital tendency toward a general social 

. life. Cornell runs riot with its fraternities. I am 
informed. But I do not intend by these references 
to 'undervalue the great opportuniti"es of all these 
weII endowed and equipped schools. They have 
their places.' We must not have the superficiality 
of 'some Eastern men who call all that is in the 
Northwest and West 'wild and-wooly' or of 
dfose; in the. "Vest who describe. the people of 
the East as 'lackadaisical and snobbish.'" . 

" . "What about. the women in· some of' the col- " 
leges, Chicago for instance?" asked Ethel. 

"I read a book recently that affirmed that the 
Ii fe of the. women was of a much higher social ,.' 
quality, and in Chicago,· much higher than that 
of women in other colleges. The young men of 
wealth usually go east to Yale, Harvard or Cor
nell, possibly Princeton, while the girls are 
mostly fr~m rural communities. They receive 
at Chicago a high standard of instruction in . 
politeness; which attracts them, espeCially those' 
for its first dean of women' Alice Palmer who 
said that the' union of learning with the" 
who said that the union of, learning with the 

. fine art of living was the dignified ideal The 
policy at Chicago is -iQ lessen the mingling of 
the sexes socially and in classrooms. President 
Harper would have segregated them. Coedu
cation seems to have its origin in. economic neces~ 
sities. At least that is true of us 'common peo:.. 
pIe' who can not have a multiplicity of, schools; 
and yet, to tell the' truth, I would not send my 
boy or girl to a school for only one sex. I be
lieye I see harm in so doing and yet 1 respect 
the opinions of those who do not believe in it. t 
I f you see dangers here, I want you frankly to 
call our attention to them. Theoretically there 
is much to s.ay for comradeship between youni: 
men and women,. though some claim that at· 
Chicago it works ill. Some say . und.ergraduate 
engagements are wrong and to be combated, 
and others say that segregation encourages 
bachelorhood, which we know is againstn'ature 
and the good of the race." 

"I was talking with a northwestern man once 
who called the Wisconsin University 'utilitarian'. " 1 
It is the product of millions ()f the Badger 'State 
who are sane, industrial, progressive. . Still the 
student does not come .under the influence of the 
faculty as among us," remarked Mr. Barber 
"But Minnesota is forging ahead as, the' great' 
university of the Northwest. There are ad
vantages in all these but none can take the place 
of the small denominational college backed by a 
people w~o have a deep. religious co~iction. 
The questIOn then: for llS IS,' do we have a real 
denominational college? I want our General Con
ference to get busy on that question and settle 
it, to our. sati~facion .. With all due respect to all 
our schools it is time that. this matter was ,well 
understood. I want to hear your president talk 
on that sometime." , 

"'Have you noticed that the farmet;s' among' 
11S and in faCt of the' country are getting awake 

. to this edu~ational problem as never hefore? 
. Wihen land was cheap they ·did not consider a 

high school education· even as a necessity ... Now 
that land is so dear and every acre mllst be made 
profitable and every .. furrow workeq for its maxi
mum yield and every cow give her best in milk, . 
the farmer must be on hand with all the education 
possible and the time will come, if it is not now ' 
here, when the farmer will more than anyone' 
else need the college .. education and training,", 
said the Professor. . 

"My' father arid, grandfather saw th~t," . said 
. Kon, ':"long before I was born. . But th~y could· 
,not. make their neighbors belieyt j4;~ ,.:, .... 

/ 

," 
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. "Returning to . the subj ect of fraternities" said 
Mr. )larber,. "1' heard one of our most pro~inent ' 
college 'ed~cators, with a half century of expe~i
ence asa teacher in Seventh Day Baptist schools, 
say that 'whether fraternities in college serve as a 

, blessing ora curse depends upon. t~eircharacter. 
. It may be that because of their secret assemblies 

there is a temptation to do wrong and. form 
vicious habits.' I also heard\him express himself 
on coeducation in this ¥',ay: he said that 'coeduca
~ion in college under a 'wise oversight of the' 
sexes' has p~<?ven during the last generation to have 
·bee~ benefiCIal to both of them. How this would 

. be. m. t~e greater' freedom of graduate study in a 
unIversity I am 110t so well informed.' That would 
seem .to be greatly in its favor where the student 
~ody 1.S not so. large and the faculty is in constant 
I!1tercourse WIth the. students; but in universities 
lIke Cornell and Yale and ·others like them, where . 

, students are s<? unrestrained~ there might possibly, 
be. some questIon as to how far jt might be per
mItted. The strange thing about it is that in so 
many cases _ 'mCl;le s~udents in those universities 
have strongl~opposed the admittante of.· women. 
I u.sed to thmk that they were jealous of their 
honors, fearing the more excellent course women 
take." , . 

"That might be like <;l man I heard' on a train 
one day cursing the. coming of women into so 
many trades and professions. He was a drum
mer selling goods . and he' said that the women 
were taking men's places and, working for much 
less wages," said pon. "But I told father that 
women w~re ~aking good" in so many- things be-

. ~ause they dId 'not burn out their" brains with 
,s~oking and destroy their 'moral pez:ceptions 
Wlt~ ~he use of narcotics and drugs as so many 
travelIng men ·and professional men do." 

"Well put, Doft," said the Professor. 
The subject of athletics came up after ·awhile 

. and ag~in 1\1r. Barber quoted the "college pro
f~s.or Just referred to. "College athletics car
ned on under the restrictions and rules of the 
college and their organizations are on the whole 
a phySical and 'moral benefit to those engaged in 
them. They strengthen the body. give rest to 
th~ mlind after hard study,' pro~ote comrade
Shl~ and g?od fellowship among students ,and 
an mterest. m the success of their Alma Mater. 
Contests WIth other college teams' are advisable 
for the same reasons and for a test of their 
powers and a lesson as to how they may better 
play their part." . 
The~e talks were intended' to help Kon and 

Don, a?d ofte.n Mr: ~ar~r and Ethel brought 
up subJ.<:Cts WIth thiS m vIew' and. to· keep in 

,to?ch WIth the youn~ men ·and influence them 
anght. Sometimes they invited in a teacher for 
the sa~e .of his inlluertce in' matters affecting the 
college life of the boys. > , • 

, (To be continued) 

The 'Na.tional Adu.ocate says: Sweden 
has a 'new form of prohibition. In several 

. pl~ces "a number of people who have n~t 
paId their taxes are prohibited from buying· 
spirits." . . . 

'-
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. ANNI~, L. HOLBERTON 
t '\ ... 

{Though e.nfee.bled by the toil of man; years 
our aged. f!lend in Rhode Island has lost none 
°thf . thl~ttslPlrlt of patriotism, as will be seeri by 

IS 1 e poem.-Ed.J , 

What can a crippled mortal do 
To help the cause that must be won? 

To quell the wrong. that maddened souls 
N ow force upon a world undone 

With might that still for .triumph stands ' 
To crush. the natiori' 'neath its heel-·' 

Triu~ph. that sinful greed' demands 
WIth' Its yet unabated zeal . .. 

, Thoug~' partial loss of mortal power 
ProhIbIt much one else might do 

The soul that still its strength retains 
Can. ever to our cause be true. 

The sl~tayer. to Heaven sent ' 
For blessmgs 9n our soldiers there' 

Our--God will surely recognize 7 . ~, 
As part of what we fain would' share. 

Dear country, where our fathers died 
For liberty, ours to defend, 

The sour~e of every worthy aim~ 
On ~~Ich all future joys depend, , 

No sacnfice must be tdo. great 
That p:ize to save, its roe t<;> quell; , 

.. The call, IS now, we can not wait, 
Whate er our state or-where we dwell. 

Th~ ~onfli~t may be long and fier~e 
WhIle bItter foes the siege renew; 

But yet our' valor shall not cease. 
With firm resolve to dare and do, 

Strong in our purpose, staunch and bold 
!he wrong t~ conqu"«;!r by the .. right, " 

WIth all our mIght and power untold 
Blameless we'll stand in Heaven's sight. 

HOME NEWS 
NORTH Loup, NEB.~Six of ~~r young 

people 'left us last week either to atteIid 
school or go to Berlin. 

Don't y?U think our pastor' s salary 
should he In~reased? ,He . is' getting now 
t~e same salary that wa~ paid seven or 
eIght years ago. 

B~cause there are so few' men singers 
left It has been decided not to sing anthems, 
put only ~uch song~ as can be sung ~y the 
congregatton. .' . ." 
. Recently Mr. and Mrs. TimonSwe'nsen 

of Yiborg, and Mrs. Young, of' Greele~ 
County, were received .. into. membership . in 
the church.-The Loya.list. 

"To every such unsatisfied soul the 
whisp~r ,comes: 'D? l}ot be' discouraged; 
th~ thlng ~0':1 ~e~k IS nearer you c·than .you . 
thInk; 10! It IS WIthin your own self.'" . 
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Atfter all, the children decided, it would:., 
, be Edward who would carry the flag. ' Ed- \ 

ward had a dog named Trusty and ,h~ de-
,:eided to train him to be a' Red Cross dog. 

" CHILDREN'S· PAGE 

THE ·FLAG' BEARER 
He put a white band with a red cross, on it 
around Trusty and harnessed hini to a lit
tle express wagon to carry bundles. Trusty 

CAROLYN SHERWIN BAILEY had never worn a harness in his life, ',or 
The primary class had, a yery beauti.fnl been fastened to anytlftng. He tried to g~t 

American flag and some chIld was gOIng away from the wagon, but Edward 
to carry if from the schoolroom across th~ strapped the harness' mo"re tightly. rhe 
park and into the town hall onrPthe holiday. straps hurt Trusty a'nd it hurt his feelings 
AIl the primary children would march af- to be made to drag the, cart, but Edward 
ter the flag and they were going to sing drove him to and from the drug..store,and 
"America'" and ~!The Star Spangled Ban- the grocery ~nd the butcher's, carrying the 

'ner." It would be a wondc:;rful day and parcels that Edward had always brought 
each child wanted to carry the flag.' alone before. 

Noone was sure who would be chosen The other . children, too, all tried' to do 
as flag-bearer, but their teacher had said, u,I1q~1ial thing to. win themselve~ the place ?f 
the week before, "It will be the child who flag-bearer. They played their drums tn 
loves his country the most who will carry the street and made soldier capS and woodem 
the Stars and Stripes. Try and do some- swords and drilled~ The little girls dressed 
thing for your COUi1try during the week.", up and played army nurse with .their dolls. , 

So the childre'n had been very busy ever The boys bought toy soldiers and homs at ' 
since doing all sorts of things that would the toy shop. There was agreat.deal of 
show how they loved their country. noise everywhere., ' " " 

Marjory had been, knitting for the sal.. ' Then it was the holiqay, a~d-'every one 
'diers. Her' gr:andmother had given her a, was greatly excited over what was going 
pair of pretty yellow needles an~ a, ban to hap?en .. vVhoever,~ad,a r~q ribbon,'ora 
of soft gray yarn and had started a scarf. ' ,blue necktIe, or a red" ,whIte and ,blue 
But the stitches would drop and there was badge felt very proud tndeed to",wearit. 
still enough snow for sliding on th: ~ill Every 'child sat, as still as a mouse as the 
back of Ml,l.rjory's house. H'er knIttIng teacher spoke to them. __ _ , 
was not much farther alo~g at the end of "M~rjory 'showed me five rpws that -she' '-, 
the week than on Monday. had knitted 'for a soldier 'when 1 went to 

"I will show how much I love my coun- her, house a few days ago," she .said. 'HI, 
try," Hubert said, and he asked his mother wonder how many 'rows she has 'finished 

, to sew the gilt buttons from his great- 'now?" , ' ' 
grandfather's soldier coat that hupg in' the "Only five,", Marjory said softly. , ' 
a.ttic O'n his reefer. Then he showed the Hubert fouchedthe buttons on his reefer 
bright but~ons to all the other children and ,and sat up ve'ry straight iIi' his place. ' 
they, thought that Hubert looked very fine , "I am wearing my, great-grandfather's 
indeed. 'soldier buttons," he said. 

"I shall wear thetpwhen I carry the '''That ought to make you feel asJ?taye 
flag next 'week," ,Hubert t()ld them.' _',' as he was, when he, earned the right to 

But the children thought that, perhaps, wear them in battle,'" the teacher said,and· , 
',Rbger would be c~osen as I, flag-bea~er b~- Hubert suddenly thousht th~t gilt button,S 

cause he bought such a ,large flag Wlt~ tlle had not made hini into a soldIer at all. The 
money in his bank atld p'ut it u~ on the other children began to think, too, as they 
ilagpole in his front yard. Roger s father looked up at the Stars and, Stripes wait~ng 
helped him raise the flagon a rope so that at the end of the room. Edward remerp
he qluld pull it down at night, but once 'the beredhow the harness had hurt Trusty, 
Stars and Stripes were flying Roger forgot and the boy with the drum·' remembered. 

./ all about them. His flag stayed out in the how he had awakened the baby from .her 
wind, and sleet -and its bright colors f~~ed n~p. :Roger thought of, his torn flag, ,~ap
~ the stripes w~re torn. pIng in the windon the top of the fiag-
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pole. No ,one ,said ariythi~g ,uhti~ ,the THE PROGRESS OF TRUTH ' 
teacher looked at -the end of. the class and MARY E. POST. 

smiled; and said: ' When God created man iIi Eden we teaQ~ 
"Well, Peter." " , that he came down in the garden and talk- , 
Peter smiled back and tried to cover up" ed with Adam and Eve. Having created 

~ the holes in his'jacket sleeves-and tucked them' perfect ~ human beings, it 'would 
his old shoes under the seat; Peter's father seem as tHough he intended, to communi
had gone to be a soldier and there were cate with the/m from time to time. But'af.;. 
his mother, and the two babies' and his ter their fall' that plan' was impossible; so 
grandfather,~who was blind, at home. from that time until Abraham the race de- ' 

"What have you· been doing all the week, ~ generated, at· least so far as knowledge of 
Peter?" the t~acher 'asked. salvation was concerned. . 

"Tending the habies so that mother could But Abraham having come to' believe ill 
go to the factory and sew,the soldiers' uni- Jehovah as the one God, the Creator, and 
forms," Peter . said ... "And leading grand- 'having imparted that truth to his descen

\ father out fora walk when it was a sunny. dants, God chose tbem, from all the nations, 
day.", ' ' " . . to sbow ,them a way of salvation, and, 

. "Peter' sgot a: litdeHag hanging o~t of through them, all the world. This he prC!
the wiridow,'!one of the children saifi, "and ceeded to do, after' having shown them hlS 
he's soiareful of it. He take? itJP every power and greatness when he brought them 

,night and puts it out again in the morning." up out of Egypt. . ' \' 
I uH-e saluted the flag and took off his hat This instruction waS' given in much the ',' 
to it when ,the parade went by the other same way -as that by which all children 
day," said another child. ' Every one loved learn-by' pictures a~d by certain actions;, 
merry,' "ragged Peter" who could play so or, we might say, by kindergarten methods. 
gaily when' ~e had time for a game.. So we see in the variot1s offerings, feasts, 

Just then. they heard the band outSIde. etc., some' truth ,portrayed~ , 
It was playing "The' Red, White and Blue," ,The Is~aelites may not have understood 
tke music itO' which' the children' were to the meaning of all these types but when 
march with the flag. ' John the Baptist said to his disciples, "Be':' 

"\Vho shall' he ,'our flag-bearer ?" the ,hold the Lanlbof God, ,that taketh away 
teacher, asked ... ',' . the' sins' of. the world," he' was referring to' 

The children- ~new now. ,Tlley were, and explaining one of those types, ia order 
quite sure., that tIley. as well as we~ ,could better under-

"Peter!" they said. ' . stand the ,meaning of Christ's life and 
So Peter carried the Stars and Stripes death. 

across'fhe,pa~k and into the town hall, with The burnt offerings, like,the sacrifice of 
,aU the pritriary children, marching like 501- A b~l, tell of acceptance; the' peace (lffer
diers behind. The wind blew it around him ings, of peac~ through the death of anotk
lilce a cloak to cover, up the holes in his er. The laver was made of mirrors, and 
jacket sleeves Clnd his old shoes. IWhereyer represents a mirror-, the Word-by whicll 
he looked he could see the colors; the sky we are cleansed and made to see ourselves 
was as' 'hlite~ ~s the field in the Rag, a few as God' sees us. 
snow' star~ lay on the ground and the first The prophets, both by example 'and by 
robin rec1bre'ast' sa~g on, a branch over his historical incidents, taught truth in this 
head. /, And ,the .children following Peter way also. St ~gustine says- ' 
knew what the, colors told them to do for "The New is in the Old contained, 
their cou~try-to'b,e brave, and good, and The Old is by the New exp~ajn,ed.'~ 
true at home. When 01rist, in the fulness of time, 

came to earth, truth became greatly illu~i
"'No 'm~tterwhathi,s attitude towards nated. John the Baptist says, of himself 

. eschatological beliefs,' no one is ready for that he' was "the voice of one ctying in the 
Christ's return to 'whom)He is not Savior, 'wilderness,~ Make ye ready the way of the
Lord 'and· Liie,:ahd 'in,-whom ~is Spirit Lord, inake his paths straight. .. and there 
is 'BOt in sanctifying contro1." 'went out unto him all the country of Judea, 

• 
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i' 
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, and all they of -Jerusalem; and', they were THAT WOULD NOT BE A SOLDIER'S. WIFE 
baptized of.him in the' river Jordan~ -'A'LL hono~ to the boys. at

l 

the front or 
So'the disciples were, doubtless, already who may gOI to the front in defense 

in the ~uay when called to be fishers' of of hunlan liherti~s! . No words can exag
men. ". gerate the heroIsm and unselfishness of 
. Christ, by his command; casts out un- th<?se boys in khaki or blue ... But whiI.e OUr'. 
clean spirits, disease ,and demons. Re'/heals eyes are steadfastly fixed on the western 
the leper, and tells hill1 to show him~self\ to front Or on Italy 'and Russia and the trans
the priest. In this case, this'rite has a S1'l11- port ~ervice and aerial exploits of OUr bitd-· 
bolical meaning. Two birds, alive and '. Inen,: we··should not forget'the brave wives' 
clean, were to be presented for the leper. and rh~thers and loved 'Dnes at home, wh~ 
One bird was to be killed in an earthen ves- are keeping the home fires bl1rning.· . 
·sel, over runnIng ,vater, and then the live .' The other .day a modest young .. woman, 
bird "vas dipped in the blood of.' the fir~t . about twenty years of age, ccune to her desk 
b' d as usual. to take up her duties as stenogra-
.lr 'and let leose in the open field, with pher. She came as usual, and yet not as ' 

the blood on its wings. Christ feeds the'. t~sual for' her ~heeks ~~reuricoml11only 
.f?.ve thousa1;ld, breaki~g the bread. to his di~-. .pale and :her smtle ·was not as spontaneous 
clples, and they pass It on to theIr compan-- as. ?rdit),arily. 'At once her, employer 
ies as they sit in' rant(s, by hundreds, and ,notIced' that·· something . was ' wrong and 
by fifties. He takes them up the l\10unt of inquired 'if she was ill. No, nol.ill.·It was 
Transfiguration, with one who had never "nothing '. else o.ut sorrow' of the heart." ;' , 
died and one resurrected, that they might She told her etnployer that her husband 
get a glimpse of the future, and see the "vas .r,eported '-'missing" on the army casu
need of his death. Re Ineets Bartinl-eus, .alty list. She· was. a hride ot only six 
who is in the highway along which he is 1110nths; her. husband had enlisted' in the 
going, but hlind, and shows the disciples servi~e of' his. country jtjst' prior to their 
that it is· by faith they can be 11lade to see. tnart:1~ge a~d. had :g~ne' to help· make' the 
He tells them Qf the great tribtihttion to ",,"orld. safe for democracy. The bride is 
come and bids them watch for the coming· ~arning her livelihood:,:;as a stenographer 
of their Lord. Yet, after all of' these In t~e officeo,f abusiness'man in. 'this city. 
th~ngs, when he was crucified and arose~' . When the employer learn.ed the cause 
they' did net understand until the descent . of the pale cheeks and trouhled manner of 
of the Holy ·Spirit. Then they were trans- his. faithful"helper he immediately' told her' --.. 
formed men, no longer bl~tld. Then they . to go ~ome . arid. take the 'day off, but with 

. -were ready to be fishers. of men. the spirit of 'a herpine she straig.htened up 
God is patient and merciful, he knows and'said, "No! 'thaf\vould not be a soldier's 

how hard it is· for us to understand, so he wife~'" . Such" evidences . of· American 
sends u~ a message from heaven that we . bravery by the . wives - and mothers and 

'may know the conclusion or outcome of loved ones of' ourr?ldiers . ttnd' sail~rs iIi 
life. these awful' days remInd us of the decree of. 

And r saw thrones, and they eat upon them King David: "As his. part is that goeth 
and judgment· was given unto them: and the~ down to battle, so shall his part be ,that tar
lived and . reigned with Christ a thousand . rieth by the stuff; theysha!l part alike. "_, 
.years ,(Provo 20: 4). . . . Le~vi:s ·E. 'Carter, in Christiim Advocate.' 

. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in 
the first resurrection : over these the second I . . . 

'death hath no power, but they' shall be' "What should be done with shoes when. 
priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign they become thoroughly wet?" asks "The' 
with him a thousand years (Rev. 20: ,6). . Soldier's Catechism,"'which replies: ."Fill 

And they went up over the breadth of the.' th . 
. earth, and compassed the camp of the saints I em wIth dry oats, -bran or sand and dry 
about, and the beloved city (Rev. 20: 9).. in the shade, 'never over a. fir~." '. 

r am the. Alpha and Omege, the beginning 
and the end. . .' . He that overcometh shall 
inh~it these ~hings (Rev. 21: 6-7). . " 

And the nations shall walk amidst the light 
thereof: and the kings of the earth do bring 

. their' ~rory into it" (Rev. 21: 24). . 

, , 

. ! 

"No gift however small is too '~mall to" . 
~e~.ei~e the fullest commendation .0£ Jesus .' 
If It ·IS the whole-hearted response' to that 
,~igh -'Give.' " 

, 
I 

I 

, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV. LESTER CMARLES RANDOLP~, D. D., 

. MILTON, WIS. . 
'\ 

qontributing Editor 

. 
MINUTES OF SABBATH SCHOOL BOA~D 

MEETING 
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Sabbath School Board of the Seve~th Day 
Baptist Ge~eral. Conferedce was held' in . 
vVhitford . Memorial , Hall, . JVlilton, Wis~, 
Sunday aftei-nC?On~ Septen1ber IS., 1918, at 
2 o'clock. I ..' . 

The ·meeti~g was called' to ord,er by the 
President Professor,·A. E. Whitfor.d, with 
the 'fol10~ing Trustees presi~t '; ~" E. 
Whitford, D ... N. Inglis, W., K.· DaVIS, W., 
H.Greetunan, E.,D. Van Horn, Mrs. L .. :A.. 
Babcock, E~ M~· Hol~ton; G.M.Ellis, G. E. 
Crosley, Mrs. J. H. Babcock an,d A. L~ 
Burdick. . .' ',' '. . 

Prayer was offered by Pastor ·E., D~ Van 
Horn.,. The minutes ofth~ 'la~t meeting 
were read and the Secretary reported that 

. notices' of this meeting had been' sent. to all 
members of the Board. . 

Pr~fessor A.:E.Whitford, del~gate of 
this Board, to the General Conference, pre
sented his' report,' w4ich was adopted and 
placed. on file., The· COn;Imittee on' Publi
cations presented a' report ,of prO'gress. 
The Committee onFi~ld Work reported that 
the 'certificates of registration for organized 
classes '. had been prepared and were ex
hibited 'at . the General Conference, and that 
the Secretary had' already registered sev
er.al -Classes: The' Treasurer's report was' 
pres~nted ". and·· accepted as follows:-

" .'.. '·-TREASU:Q.ER'SREPORT." 
. From· . .July 1, 1918, to _September 15; 1918. 

\ .:< . General F~nd 
I . .. '-, 1918 .... . .. Dr. '. . '. 

.July1~ .Balance onhand~. ~ .. ~ ........ ~$8'48 44 

.July'16, Anna Laura Crandall" Ind~pen- '. 
dence', N. Y .• S .. S. ...................... '.1 50 . 

July -16, Irving ~,Hunting~ Plainfield,'. 
. N. J., S. S. '~;.,. ' ....... : .. ; ..... ; ...... " 2 84 

July 16, lnterest On $50,0.00 bond,Hoc'k- r" 
er .Permanent Fund, ......•.......... t1.0 00 

.July '28, A., B. 'West,~ M~lton Jet., -Wis;,· 
Ch urch, ....•.. " • " .... " .. ' •.. ~ ..• "! •. ~. ,!.' • "', ....., 45 

'" July 28, Edgar' P. Ma,xson, Westerly,' 
\ R. I., ChUrch ~ .... f •••••• , •• , •• ;., •••••••• 21 96 

Okl '·'75 .July 28, Cosmos, . a. . .. ..-....... ~ .... :. . 
Aug. 5, Wesl.cY Davis, .. Marlporo, N. J. 

S.· S. . ... ; ..............•. '." . ~ . ~'.,. . . . .. 10 00 
Aug. '11,' A. W. Vars,. Plainfield, ·N.J., 
_ Church, ...•.. ". ~ ., ....... " .1.1 .......... "!~~. e" ,.";._ 1'1 ,,' . 5' 78, 
Aug'. 16; W;ScottDavls; Salem,>·W;,·Va., 

S. S...; ....... · .... · .. ' .....• ~,~ ... ~ .•.•. '. ..... . 24 00 
Sept. '10,' A. - ;W. Val's, -pra~field,N . .J., 

, . 
Church .... ~ .......... i.. . .. . .. . •. . . . .. ,7 ~2 

Sept. 15, Mrs. ·D. C. Waldo and' Lucia . 2'5 
Waldo, ............................. . 

---
.$932 99 

. c~ l 
.July 16, ".Journal Telephone," E. M. Hol~ 

ston: 
175 Score cards ................ $2 25 
175 Score cards ............•.. :. 2 25 
500 Folders .......... '. . . . . . . . ...5 00 

.July 16, Dr. A. L. Burdick, postage ..... . 

.July 16, W. C. Whitford,' Exp. to Lesson 
Com. . ........... ' ...................... 0 

.July 16, E. D. Van Horn, Questioners .. . 

.July 11, A. E. Whitford, expo Conf~rence, 
1918,t ••••••.. -e ••••••••• 1 •• " ••••• ' ••••• - •••• i 

July 11, Edwin Shaw, expo Graded Les-
son material ............... " ......... . 

$9 60 
2 50 
7 7S 
1 61 

41 74 
2 70 

$65 80 
Balance on hand September 15, 1918 .... 867 19 

" ,,," $932 99 
.. 

APPORTIONM.ENT FOR CHURCHES • 
i918-1919 

Southeastern Assopiation: I 

Salem' .................... 0 .' .. ~ .......... $34 88 . 
Lost Creek : ................. :............. 8 75 . 
l\Iiddle Islancl ................ ... . . . ... . .. '6.63· 
Ritchie .... : .............................. 788 
Greenbrier . ............................ 1"50 
Roanoke . . .l~ •••••••••••••• '.~ ••• , • •• • ••• 2 50-
Saleinville . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 50: 
Eastern Association: 
Piscata way . . ..... ' ..... .- .............. . 
First Hopkinton'. . .. : ..... ; .......... . 
Shiloh . . ........... ' ........ 1 ••• ~ •••••••• 

Berlin . . .... ' .................. ~ ....... . 
VV\a.terford . . .......................... . 
Ma'rl boro . . ..... ' ....... ' ................ . 
Second 'Hopkinton . . ....•............. 
Rockville . . ...... ' .................... . 
First \Vesterly (no amt. given) 
Plain field . . .................. ' ........ . 
Pawcatuck . , .......................... . 
New York . . .' .............. ~ .......... . 
Second Weste'rly . . ....•............... 
Cumberland . . ........ . t • ••••••••••••••• 
Ce~tral Association: 

9 00 
30 75 
34 00 
10 38 

4 50 
10 25 
6 63 • 

13 63 
22 75' 
40 00 

6 25 
2 216 
1 50 

First Brookfield . . ... 0 . ~ .............. " 13 87 
DeRuyter ... .................... '. . . . . . . 8 88 
Scott . . ............ '. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00. 
First Verona . ; ........... <t ••• ". • • • •• • •• 8 2!l 
Adams .. . ............................... ·15 50 
Second Brookfield . . ................. :. 14 63 
West Edmeston . . ............. ~ .. ·t·· .3

2 
~g 

Syracuse . . ................ .' ............ . 
Western Association: . 
First Alfred .................... ~ . . . . . .43 75 
Friendship . . ............ '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
Independence . . ............... ' . . . . . . . . . . 9 50 
First Genesee . . ........................ 16 63 
Second Alfred . . ...... 0 ................ 24· 75 
First' Hebron . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 50 

. Scio . ,' ... i:l •••••••••••••••• " •• • • • • •• • • • 1 O~ 
. Hartsville . . ................ ' . . . . . . . . . .. 5 1 
Hebron Center·. ....................... 1 38 
.. <\..ndover . . ............................ ~ 5 63 
Richb'Q,rg . . ........ ,..................... 4 88 
Northwestern Association: 
Milton . . ................... ; ......... 0.37 13 
Jackson Center:. . ...... 0 ........ 0 . . . . 10 13, 

".<\..lbion ............................ ftI •.• ·1950 
Walworth . . .................... : ..... 1. • 9 13 
South hampton . . ......... '. . . . . . . . .. .. . 1 00 . 
Welton '.' ............................... 5 88'" 
Dodge Center . . ................. ' ...... 10 13 
Carlton .'. " ............ 4 •••••••••••••• 0 . 8 50 
Nortonville . . ............ , .,. . . . . . . . . .. 19 88 
Farina . . ............................. ~. 18 50' 
Stone Fort . ............................ 4 13 
North Loup . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 38 50 

. Milton .Junction . . ............ '. . . . . . .. 18 88 
. Cartwright· . . ......... : ...... '. . . . . . . . . . 8 75' 
Chicago . I •••••••••••••• ; •••••••• ' •• '.. • • 6' 00 
Boulder . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 7 88 
Farnam ". '. ~' ... : .............. ,. . ... . . . . . .. 1 2:5 
Grand Marsh ....; ........ "'e" • ~ • ~ ••••• 0 . 2 .. 38 
Battle Creek . . ............ ;. ~ .. .- ....... 19 -83 
Exeland . . ............... ; .... :......... 2 ,25' . 
Cosmos'. . .' .......................... 0 . 100 

~ :' , 

, I 
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Pacific Coast Association: ' 
"Riverside . ..' ......................•..•. ,8 '13 
;. Los Angeles . . ................. : .... ;. ".: 1 25.: 

'SEVENTH ~Ay' BAPTISTS. 
Southwestern Association: " 
Little Prairie . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1:25 I' t h h S . h DB" 
Attalla . ............................... 2 13, ,t IS rue t at t e event ay apttst 
Fouke . . ........... ," ... .-, .... '-'.". . . . .. .. 5 50--' 'De'n' onu·natl·On. l'S' sInal1 'l'n nwnbers' ,when' 

VERNEY A .. WILSON.' . 

Hammond . . .... ' ........ ' ..... ' .. '~ . . . . .. :4 00 
Gentry . . ... ~. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... 4 00 compared with the other ,aenominatiOns,- It 

Bills for $5.00 for postage and seals for i$ true also that Seventh Day Baptists are 
the Use of the Secretary, and for $35.48 for often called a very ~'odd''- or "peculiar" 
banners, printing, ,pl~te for certificates, kind of people. This' of 'course is because I 
wQrk, et~., in favor of E. M. ·Holston, were we keep the Bible Sabbath~nd, iriJhis~"'dif- ' 
aUo·w.ed and. ordered paid. fer from the majoritY. ',', '" ,', '. ' 

The S~cretary was 'authorized to pro-Now it means something to be a Sevenfh 
,cure a suitable book for the registration' of DayBaptist. It means that we are stand
,organized classes. ing for'somethirig that the w()tld is tramp~ 

It was voted that Professvr .A. E. Whit- ling hnder fool (nordes'troying). It- means 
ford, ~Professor D. N. Inglis, and Dr. A.' that 'we are' goi!1g to' be given the '~~old 
L., Burdick constitute a committee for ap- 'shoulder" by 'others or, in many' instances, 
pointing the Standing Committees of the ' have others turn their backs on us~' But is ' 
Board for theenS'uing year. . it true that such things', are dis~Quraging 

It was'. voted that when""" adjourn we and make ·us wish we were of some other 
adjourn to 1neet at the Seventh Day Bap- denominatio~? Nay, Nay, I S?y. It. should 
tistchurch in Milton, Wis., Sunday night, be encouraging to us to think that we are, 
September 29· The minutes were read, standing for the right and are able to carry 
corrected, and adopted. Adj ourned. our cross and frillowour Master. I can 

'A. E. VV HITFORD, President. truly say that I am:glad indeed that lam a 
A. L. BURDICK, S ecretary.- Seventh Day Baptist._ ' 

The committee on appointment, of Stand- 'WHY I AM: A SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ' 
ing Committees ~ade the following appoint- I am 'not a Seventh Day J3aptist just for' 
ments. the sake of ,bearing that"ilame, neither am 

I one for the mere reason that I was- "rais-Committee on PUblications: Prof. D. N. Ing
Us, Rev. E. D~ Van Horn, Mrs. L. A. Babcock, 
Dr. G .. E. Crosley, W. K. Davis, Prof.' A. E. 
Whitford. ~ 

Comlhittee on Field Work: E. M. Hol~ton, 
Dr. L. 14. Babcock, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mrs. C. 
S. Sayre, G. M. Ellis, Rev .. L. C. Randolph, Dr. 
A. L. Burdick. . . 

Committee on Finance: Dr. GeorgeE. Cros
ley; Geo.M. Ellis; Treasurer, W. H. Greenman. 

Auditing, Committee: George M. Ellis, Dr. G. 
E. Crosley. , 

Lesson III.-October 19, 1918 
. . 

ABRAHAM GIVING ISAAC To GoD. Gen. 22: 1-14 . 
Golden Text-"I ~1l give him .unto' Jehovah 

all the days of his life." I Sam .. 1: I I. 

DAILY READINGS 
Oct. 13-Gen. ~H: 1-12 .. Isaac Given ·to' Abraham 
Oct. 14-Gen. 22: 1-14 'Abraham Giving Isaac 

. to ·God ,. . 

ed up'" such (yet 1 thank GOd that I was 
brought' up by Seventh Day: Baptist, par"'-'_ 
ents.,) I am·a Seventh pay Bap~istbe
cause the people of tris faith' hold to the' 
blessed truths of the Bible~ /. Yes, they hold' 
to a truth that is weightier than the traqi- ' 
tirins of men. They hold to a truth the 
world can not put down; that Satan 'with all 
his powers 'can not ·crush. Seventh Day . 
Baptists are in pOssession of something that 
stands out as a city that is built on 'a hill, 
which can ,not be hid. Y~es, this' blessed 
truth will stand and shine as asta~' iIi' the 
sky when this old world is passing 'away, .. 
because God himself is back o'iitalL JThis 

" 
'. ' . ' 

. '-." . 

\. 

, ........ 
" ~ . 

Oct. 15-, Gen. 15: 4-6; 22: 15-19. GO.d Blessing 
Abraham 

, Oct. 16-Matt. 10: 37-42. Giviug God our Best 
" Oct. 17-1 JSam. 1: 9-18. Hannah Prays fO.r a 

is the reason why I am a 'Seventh ,Day Bap,- . ,i 
tist. . . 

';' 

' Son. ~ 

Oct. IS-I ·Sam. 1: 19-28. Hannah Giving Sam
uel to God ' . 

Oct. 19-Luke 14: 25-35. Taking up our Cross 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping-Hang) 

"Be 'pleasant until te.n 0' clock in the 
morning,. and the rest of the day will take 
care of itself." 

.. ' ". 

DOES IT PAY TO KEEP THE SABBATH? . 
'ftis question is· freque~tly asked. It is ~. 

possible that we might obtain some be~r 
earthly positions if we dld not keep the 

. Seventh Day Sabbath.' But which is more 
esteemed by God-a high and goodly' posi
tion gained bY' trampling the Sabbath truth 
underfoot, or true obedience to him?, ,.- . 

" 

i 

," 

. , 
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There was once a minister whbhad a 
Seventh Day Baptist father who was also a 
nreac~er.· The father-asked. the son one 
day, why he, did not. ·keep the Bible Sab- . 
bath. The son replied \that he could do 
more ~work for God by keeping Sunday 
than by keeping ~he Sabbath. Can any 
man do .more' for God through disobedience 
than he' can th""o~ll obedience to him? 

suffering and· distress where there, As dire 
need of help from without. In "the second 
place it helps' to pave the way ,for the 
emancipation of 'the Russians from an ~x-.
traneous domination which has no objective 
e~cept their exploitation in the interest of 
the very ideas which they, as a nation, want ' 

God forbid.': . " .' . 
We can firmly 's·ay'that' it does pay to 

keep God'~comrn~dmen.ts (~I~tthew 5: 
, Ig), even though ,we' shouldno~, In so do
, ing, be possesse,d of.·as. much of this world's 
. goods aswe~. would like. We know that 
b. keeping GOd's commandments there is 
peace.and~appii1es,( with him, eve~ in this 
world, and, 'lfter thIS, the. great reward of 
everlasting life beyond, with Jesus and all 
who love his appearing. . "". 

Attq11a,A.la. '- t 

. ," 'AID FOR) RUSSIA' 
, . ' 

to make obsolete. And in this same second . 
connection the light brightens for· the .r~
establishment of those mutual relations" 
and· that coordination t 'Of- effort, w~hich will 
hasten the final defeat of autocra~y and 
bring las'ting peace on Liberty's terms. 

When President Wilson declared that we 
want to stand by Russia as we have stood 
by France, he spoke for the country-· ani 
for every agency which exists within the 
cGpntry. The American Red Cross bas 
played, and is playing, a tremendously ~ig 

. part-in t:he unparalleled world d.rama whIch 
has it$ principal setting in France. Con-. 
templating ,that great· work-, the succor of 
the wounded, the feeding of starving 

,The :aI1l1~tincem~nt. of ~he, American. Red .. women and children, the clotHing anj 
Cross plan for sendIng a supply· ShIP to . housing . of· the refugees, the ,ri1ig~ty 

. Russia tordieve' conditions. affecting the 'strengthening of the French fightIng 
. ·~iviliatipopulation-· tbe r~lief to be admin-· nlorale and the morale of the people be

lsteredunder the d'irectH:1TI. of the Red hind the ; army, the exalting through deeds 
, Cross commission to' that· country-has of mercy of ~ spirit that never will sur
, been followed. ,by news ,'Of arrangements . r:erider-centemplating all this, what vis-, 

which ·;have,been perfected for the rende~-. ions ,are raised of possib~lities lying. in the 
·lng of assistance' ·towounded Czecho- great ~ountry ·of the north ~hich, stretches 
Slovak soldiers at Vladivostok, in the form" into the far east f . . 
of hospital supplie.s, ~edical personnel'and If this be Opportunity's knock it finds 
cash funds to meet emergency demands. the Anierican Red Cross awake. However' 
This may .be the"· begnining': of a work extensive the work thaf looms ahead, there 
which ,in due· time will assume immense is abundance of money' t'o finanGe it and 
proPortions.. .·ltmay.mark the daw.n· of a Inen and women toperfonn the needed 
new day in·the Russian strnggle·.for liberty service. 'Through the generosity of the' 
and stability . " .' '. .., , , ' . American people;' and the anxious willing- . 

How to,;extendjiid that)Vould 'reach its ness of the American spirit, the Red Cross 
objective in Russia"'hC\s been' as much of a will do its full part of the task. . 
problem <for . th~"hum'artitanans as the gen- . "RED CROSS' BULLETIN. 
eral Ru,sSi~n s,ituationhas . been for the ' 
.statesmenot the' Allied ,nations, since the "If labor is true to its ideals," says ~r. 
catac1ysrn reSUlting from German intrigue., Emmanuel Shinwell, Scottish secretary .of·. 
Conditions . sudd~nly were precipitated the British Seafarers' Union, Hit must take 
which practically' brought to a standstill the a firm. stand on the" liqu,o~ questi<;>Il: .. There 

. relief work that had been inaugurated. Iil can be no half measures. A demand ~ust 
the ;meantime the relief requirements have I be made for prohibition." And he de
grown critical.. Th,ere ·is a double rea.son elared that a vote in, Scotland, now, would 
for rejoicing in contempla~ing the resump- c~rry for proh. ibition.'· . ". 

,tion of relief activities on t~c. scale indi-' 
cated. . . 

. In 'the first, place, the . reopening of the'. 
Red Cross field of .... endeavor: will relieve 

.. 'e •• 
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"The . religion that costs u~ nothing is 

worth just as much as is, costs." 
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esta:blish on~, that i~ the, Lord's ,Supper, 
and he did, submit to another, baptism; one 
of these is repeated from time to time,"the/ 
other is administered' but once. " Jesus; did 
not organize a chtir,ch, he left no form of 

JESUS THE SABBATH KEEPER service except, the brief Lord'~Prayer. 
REV. EDWIN SHAW The Sabbath as an institution existed when 

,Text: And he said unto' the1n That the he came to earth. The cycle of the week 
Son, of Man is God also of th; Sabbath.. ?f seven days, the last. or seventh day be- .. 

" Luke 6: 5. I~lg a Sabbath,existed among many" na- .' 
I have set for myself today a most diffi- hons, and was the same among them.~With 

God's chosen people, :-the ,Hebrews' the 
Ct1~t task. . ~or it I have sought divine sacredness and holiness' of the Sabbath 

'guIdance In prayer again and again, for I were more clearly understood and better 
have realized that I am treading on espe- observed than among the heathen nations. 
cially sacred, holy ground, when I under- In fact I d.o .not suppose that 'among the 
take to ,interpret the words' and the ac- heathen nations' the Sabbath was observed' 
tions of Jesus in reference to his personal ~s a Sabbath, but the cycle of the"week was. 
conduct. With all my heart I desire to known, and 'coincided with the \, Hebrew 
understand aright, regardless of conse- w~~k~ showing a common origin. This in
quences, what was ,the attitude ,of j esus ~htutlon Jesus found 'existing When he 
towards the Sabbath," as t9 what it meant came and~this he recognized and accepted. 
in m~n's religious .life, and as to when ~nd And his attitude towards. it is found in hi~ 
how it should be' observed in human con- attitud.e towards the law .and the prophets 
duct. Jesus is our perfect pattern, and if of whIch the Sabbath is a pa.rt. 'Resays 
we can know what he did,. and what he "I came not to destroy the' law and th~ 
taught about ,any institution or about hu- prophets; I came ,not to destroy but to ful
man conduct, 'we can not be far out of the, fi1." That is, ,his attitt~e 'was 'not that of 
way when we gauge our' conduct by his. a ,revolution but of a;"r.eformation. His 
"Back to Jesus" has been the theme' has m~'ssion was 'not that of destruction and de-

, been the watchword, in many lines o'f re- lay but construction, even to completion. 
, ligious. discussion during these last years; He did not come to discard the Sabbath, 
cast. aSIde the growth of the centuries 'that ~ but to interpret it. It was not" his to up~--
has gathered about the church, almost en-' root th~ Sabbath, or even transplant it; but 
veloped the church- it sometimes seems, to.prt~ne it and cultivate it. 'Herecogniz~d ' 
cast asid~ ,these tradi~ons of men and get the Sabbath as an institution. He did it'bv 
ba~k to Jesus, to th~ SImple gosp~l message. observing it, more than, by explicit cotn
IhIS endeavor,,, thIS quest, thIS purpo~e" mands" "Thou shalt ~eep the Sabbath." It 
b~c~ ,to J esus, h~s . been of great help In ,,:as a part of his life.. Luke says, "And as 

relIgIOUS, .evang~hsttc effc:>rt of recent hIS custom was, he weilt into'the synagogue 
years. It IS helpIng " to brtng peace and on t~,e sabbath day, and stoo4 up for to 
hat.;mon:r, and good, WIll among men .. People read. The observing of the Sabbath was 
are findIng that when they take the ~tfe aJld 'a part of his life. People who were trying 
the. words. ~f Jesus .as ~he ,.IoundatIon for to find errors and mistakes in his conduct 
the~r rehgl?US, thInking . an? conduct, accused him of not observing the Sabbath 
SC?ISmS vanIsh, and d~nomInatIon~l fences ,as they felt it should be observed, but they 
Wither down to mere lInes drawn 'along on never brought against him th~ .charge that 
the gr0t;n!1.' And so today as a help to US, he was trying to annul or abolish the Sab
as a gUIde to us, let us consider this theme, bath. This is indirect evidence but of, the 
J es~s, the Sabbath-ke.eper. . . . _ strongest kind. Here were' people who 

FIrst, J ~sus recognIzed, the InstItutIon of were watching constantly for some cause 
the. Sab~ath, and n?whe~e so much as hints of accusation against' J esus~' They did 
or Inf~ts that the tIme would ever come on charge that he and his disciples did notob
e~rth when the Sab?ath would cease. to be. serve the Sab~ath according to the law, but ;. 
) ~u may h~ve nottce~ t~at .Jesus dId n?t they ne,:"er claImed that he was trying to ,do 
la)' , emphaSIS upon InstItutIOns. He did a~ay With the Sabbath. Had Jesus in his 
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teaching. even suggested' that the Sabbath' ' adultery showed that adultery' ~oulci exi.5t 
. wa~, merely a' temporafy institution, a type,,; in the heart, he by his example interpreted 

: 'or symbol, the need of which was to' pass the Sabbath as being only the, seventh day 
away"with him, why, these l people would of the week. , Jesus kept ~he seventh day; 
have so :eagerly caught it up, as a charge he who. was, in 'the spirit of eternal love; 
for punishment. 'No; jesus recognized and the great fulfiller, the ,coml?leter, the inter
observed the Sabbath,: and' if we would preter, of the laWl of GQd, with all the ful
follow in his footsteps as he has bidden us . ness of liberty and freedom of the Spirit 

, d~~ and p~bve .our love ~o him by doing his 'which were his, he by hisexample' said that 
wIll, we too W111' recognIze the Sabbath as a the seventh d~y is the Sabbath. You may 
divine institution and do our best to ob- talk to me all you like about the order of 

, serve it. , ' the days ,of the week being lost in the early 
In the second place,· I call your, attention history' of the world, you may spin fine ar~ 

to the time when J esusobserved~ ,the Sab- guments about some theory that among the 
,bath. . It ,was the seventh day of the week. very ancient Hebrews the Sabbath' was a 
It 1S' not n:ty puroose today to notice that changing ,festival, there is no question· at 

, the Sabbath idea of rest has no meaning all about any mistake or Qbscurity in the 
when applied,to the heginning of a series w'eek since the time of Christ, and I know, 
of days. My' purpose is to show that Jesus, what. day of the week was kept by Jesus, 
who is our professed pattern, the pattern of the everlasting Son of theeverl~ting 
'every Christian's life, 'Jes~s kept the sev- Father. Jesus in his humanity, in his li~e 

, enth\day of the week. And in all' his teach- as a pattern for his brethren, Jesus~ept 
ing as recorded in the four go~els there is the seventh day of the week., You may 
nothing thalcan.even -in.the remotest' way take the standpoint of the evolutionist, that 
suggest that after his death, his disciples the Sabbath was, under God's providence, 
w~re to' observe. any other day in place of a growth; that like the other element in the 
the seventh day. And there is nothing even moral law (it came gradually to be revealed 
in the New Testament that indicates that to men during the ages, as they learned 
they did. We are" sometimes ,'pointed' to by experience and the sense of justice 
the statement that after., the crucifixion of and other virtues little by little developed, , 
Jesus his disciples 'weremet together on the until these eternal principles were codified' 
first day of the week, and wOe are told that in the laws of the nations and especially il1 
it was' ill., honor of his resurrection and the law' of Moses; I say you may take this 
there was 'a., change made then. How couldl standpoint, but as for me I am quite con
it be, when they did ,not yet helieve that he tent amid the 'confusion and uncertainty of 
'had" arisen? But this discussion is foreign such speculations to co'm~ "back to Jesus" 
to my purpose. ' J ~~tis as.~ Sabbath-keeper for my interpretation of these laws; no 

, observed the seventh day' of the week, and 'matter what their origin, as a professed fol
his example is sufficienf for me. His life lower of Christ. I am content to take his 
is as pOwerful' a mot,ive fot;c,e to me as his example, and I find without the shadow o( 
word, and when i~ comes to Sabbath-keep-. a doubt that he kept the seventh day of the' 
inghis" e?Catt1;ple should be, a law unto us. week as, the Sabbath, as ,his 'interpretation 

, If you, ~ls~me then why I keep the seventh of the law of his Father. And so I trv to 
day of tIte',"Week as,the Sabbath my apswer follow his example. Why; what else, as a 
is, Jesus Christ whom I try to serve, whose Christian, can I do '? I f I, observe Sunday 
example I" endeavor to, follow~ w,ho loves as the Sabbath' I am not following- his ex-, 
me, andwhorn + love, Jesus Christ by his ample nor that of his immediate disciples, ' 
life of purity and righteousness and good-,' and,' so far as the Sabbath is concerned I 
ness interpreting the Ten Commandments, should change my name~ There is no 
the law of <;;;od, in the 'spirit, as well as the. "Christian Sabbath" but the' Seventh Day. 
letter, Jesus Christ kept the seventh day of A weekly celebration of the, resurrection, 

'. the week. He, who interpr~ting the law quite early grew up among the, Christians, 
'of murder.· showed that murder could exist but it had rio connection with the Sabbath 
,in the hea.rt, by his example interpreted the" for centuries. ,Unless the Sabbath has 
Sabbath as: heing only the seventh day of been abolished, there is no' Sabbath but the 
the week. iH-e who interPreting the law of Seventh ' Day. ' And in considering-our: 
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theme t.()day, Jesus, the Sab-bath-keeper.,·we an,d could in no wise lift up herself. ARd > 

se~' that by his e~ample the' Sabbath ,was when Jesus saw her, he Called her to hiIn 
not abolished and that he kept the seven~ and said unto her, Woman, thou irt loosed ' 
day of th~ week. His example is my author- from thine infirmity. And he laid' his 
ity, my inspiration, for being a Seventh- hands on her" and immediately she was 
day; ,Sabbath-keeper. ,But again let us no- made straight" ,(Luke 13: 10 et seq.). ," 
tice -how Jesus' kept the Sabbath., This was a healing in the synagcpgue. 

, "And they went unto, Capernaum; , and "And it came to pass, as he 'went into 
straightway; on the sabbath day he entered. the hot.1se of one of the chief Pharisees to 
into the sYl1agogue, and taught~" (Mark I: ' eat bread on the sabbath day, that they 
2 I) . ' watched him. And, ,behold, there was a" , 

"And when the 'sabbath day was come, certain man before him 'which had 'the 
he began to teach in the synagogue" (Mark . dropsy. And Jesus answering spake unto 
6: 2). -the lawyers and 'Pharisees, saying, "Is it 

"And as his custom was, he went into lawful to heal pn the sabbath day? And 
' the synagogue on the sabbath day" and they held their peace~ And he took him and 

stood up for to read" (Luke 4: 16). , healed him, and let him go" (Luke 14: 1 et 
. "And it came to pass also on another seq.~. 'This was a healing on.the Sabbath at 

sabbath, that he entered into the synagogue a pnvate house, the home of a Pharis'ee. 
and taught" (Luke 6: 6).' "They brought to the Pharisees him that 

, The four· references with, others that I afureti'me was bllnd. And it was: the sab.: 
might read indicate very clearly that it, bath day when Jesus made the clay, and 
was the custom of Jesus on the Sabbath to ope?ed ~is eyes" (John--9: 13). The story 
yisit the synagogue. The church edifice of begIns,' Ana as Jesus passed, by, he saw a 
today is ·the direct outgrowth of the syna- man that was blind from his birth.'" And 
gogue of the time of Jesus. It was the t~en follows the account of.the giving of 
place of w~rship~ ~he religious training cen- SIght to hi~ who was 'bom blind. Here 
ter for vanous groups of people who built we have a healing on the Sabbath on the 
and s~pporte'd it. But it was open for any public street. These are' three typical ' 
worshIper. Because there is no specific cases of the healing of Jesus on the Sab-

, mention of Jesus going into a synagogue bath-Day, in all of which he was criticised 
to teach on any other day than the Sabbath by the Pharisees for breaking some of 'the' 

, J aJll1es Bailey concludes that he went' ther~ 'specific Sabbath regulations. ' In .thesyna':' 
only on the Sabbath. My conclusion gogue while at worship, in a private house 
would have to depend, on infornlation con- while enjoying the hospitality of ,3, friend, 
cerning the customs of keeping the syna- and on the J1ublic h~ghway as he 'was' pass-
gogue open on other days. But that is not ' ing by. ,,'. 
to the point, Jesus taught in the synagogue And then again, J esti5 did a~ts of neces-' " 
on the Sabbath. This is our example for sity, to meet the needs of the time. . As his 

" divine ,worship and religious teaching' in disciples walked through the fields one 
our churches on Sabbath Day; worship in Sabbath they picked the heads of wheat 
the form of prayer and praise and medita- and ,rubbing. them in their hands to remove' 

. tion, and teaching in the form of reading ,the chaff ate tbe wheat, for they were hun~ 
. from the Word of God, preaching the gry. And when the onlookers took occasion 
truth, instruction -in the Sabbath school to chide Jesus for this action of his dis
JUI)ior Endeavor society, and so -on, thes~ ciples, he gave very clearly his attitude to

, a~e the ways in which we try to follow the wards such conduct. He said: "Have ye 
example of Jesus as a Sabbath-keeper when never read what David did, when he had 
he entered irito the synagogue and taught. need, and wtls an hungered, he,' and they 

And then again we find Jesus healing that 'were with him? trow he went into the 
. the sick on the Sabbath. Some of the re- l)ouse of God in the days of Abiathar, the 

ligious leaders objected to this. "And he high priest, and did eat the shewbread, 
was ' teaching' in one of the synagogues on which is not lawful, to eat but for the 
the sabbath. And, behold, there was a priest~, and gave also to .them which were 

: ~oman which had a spirit of infi~ity with him? And he said unto' them The 
eIghteen years, and was bo~ed _. together, sabbath was made for man, and not'. man 
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" } '\ 
for the, sapbath:, ·ther~fore the Sori of man If then we take Jesus as our., pattern and 
is Lord also of the sabbath." Later 'when earnestly seek to learn his attitude towards 
hi's actio'ris' were heing etitically watched the Sabbath, what it meant to him in his 

./ for' some infringement' of the Sabbath reg~ religious life;, if we direct' our conduct ~s 
ulatiotishe said, "Is it lawful to do good he directed his, Ylea, e"fen though we be in 
on 'the Sabbath' days, or ,to do evil? ,To the extrememil].ority e:.ven 'as 'he was, sure
save life or to kill?" And the clear infer~ ly he will approve our jctions and bless. 
ence of the inciOent is that it is lawful to do our endeavors. Jesus said that, the Sab
good, to save life. And he gives this i11u- bath was made for man, and not man for 
stration: "What man ~hall there be among the Sabbath. Thai is, tile Sabbath is not a 
you, . that sh~ll have _one sheep,. and. if it '~stunt" that must, be performed o1l:ce .... a, 
fall Into a pIt on. the sab?at~ day, Will he 'w~k" but it is a blessed opportunity for 
not hlaYh"h~l~ on It, an

be
d

t
)t1ft t1ht out: hHoV;' rest and 'worship,and unselfish service. 

muc t en IS a man : er an a seep. '.' . ' 
Wherefore it is' lawful to do 'well on the DId fOu eve~ go Into a home where 
sabbath, days.'" ~ everythln.g was In perfect o~der, spotlessly 

We see then that Jesus spent his sabbath. cl~an, paln~ul1y ne~t, and have you not re~ 
days .in the synagogue" in worship and celved the ImpreSSIon that the p'~ple were 
prayer, an~,. teaching and healing; tha~ ,he mad~ ,for the ho.use? That the father and 
went to: the homes of his friends to eat bread mother and chIldren and servants, yea, 
with ,them and while there taught and and guests, too, existed f<?r the sake of the 
healed the sick; that he passed along the l).ouse?, But is not- that the wrong way to 
stre~t and as he went improved the oppor- look' at it? Does not the house exist for 
tunity to heal the stricken blind man;. that the peopLe? To be sure it should be clean 
he passed through the fields and with his dis- and' neat a~d invi~ing; but. the impr~ssion 
ciples shelled out grains of wh~at to' eat should ~ ImmedIately ~VI?et:lt" t~at the ' 
when they were hungry; that the sabbath. hot~se eXIsts for the people., Such IS what 
was to him a delight, a sacred holy time. I understand Jesus to m,ean when he says 
You would be surprised to find how many ~he Sabbath was' maqe for man, and not 
verses, in- the four gospels have to do w~th Inan for the 'Sabbath. ' . 
discussions that involve the keeping of the And so my appeal ~o the world tpdaJ: IS 
sabbath.'This, is 'because the legalism, and to return to the Sabbath of J es~s C~rtst~ 
lack of ,heart, among ,the Pharisees had My appeal to -Seventh Day Baptists IS, an 

: built up- about- ' sabbath-keeping. . an in-exhortat.ion to, treat. the S~bbath as J ~s.us' 
numerable, lot of' rules and regulatIons, as treated It, to make It a dehght, and a day 
as to what one should not do, and what one for doing 'good" as ' Jesus did; for, the 
Inig1tt do, and sabbath-ke~ping had become keeping of the Sabbath, the Seventh Day, 
confo1llI1ity, ,outward conformity to th~se' can no.t .save a man: Let us get ,away. froJ).1 
rules and Sabbath-breaking was simply a the SPIrtt of legaltsm a~d conformIty to 
lack ~f 'conformity in any particular to these rules. as the main thing ,in 0!lr S3:bbath-

. i rules. This' is where Jesus, as in other ,keepIng. Let us cease our- diSCUSSing of 
things, by his" actions' and his words, tried the details of what we may do; and what w~ 
to' remove th~ 4,ead formality of the strict may not do, of what other~ mal do or<not 
Letter of the law; and to infuse the spirit doo!J.,the Sabbath, and be conSidered goo~ 
which lies back of, and is the' cause of, the ,Sabbath:..keepers. c ,Let us remember thc~.t It 

• outer form. ' was this very ~hing that Jesus condelnned.. 
. In the ea~ly years of this century our And if":we would in very truth honor God ' 

people published a little, magazipe ca1!eti ,ip.. respe~t to the Sab?ath Day, w~ must ap
the "SabbatH of Christ." On the outside' proach It and treat It and keep It even as 
front cover· were these words: "Christ 'kept Jes,us did. This is why I have' considered 
the Sabbath." He rejected the false bur~ today this subject, Jesus the S'abbath-

" dens which' Judaism had placed upon it. kee~r, .in. the hope and ~ith. the prayer, 
He Christianized it for his Kingdom. He that In thiS mattet,followlng In the foot-: 
did not abrogate it. His teaching a~d ~x- step of the, M.aster,we ~ay be l,?yal and 
ample concerning the Sabbath are bindIng true and lOVIngly obedient, WhICh may: 
on all Christians. For this we plead."- 'God grant in Jesus' name. 
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Our. Father' in heav.en, deliver us, we 
humble pray thee, from the s[iirit of the 

,,-' Pharis'ee; forbid, 0 Lord, we beseech thee, 
'that we shall allow pleasure or .profit to 
blind our eyes to tlie, plain instruction of 
thy holy' word; and teach us the joy of do
ing thy. will in steadfast fajith, in assuring 
hope, and in self-forgetting love. Through. 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

GORE AND GUTTERY TOURS 
Brltlah Vblltors wUI speak on Moral AlIIUJ. of the 

"Tar in Sixty-four American Cities 

The itineraries announced by the' Na
tional Committee on the Churches and the 
Moral Aims of the War fOor. the Rt. Rev. 

, ~ , 

Charles Gore, Bishop of Oxford, and -Rev. 
Arthur T. Guttery show that the British 
visitors will speak during the next two 
months in nearly every important city. east
of the Mississippi. The Bishop's tour 
touches twenty-six places and takes him as ' 
far west as O:maha. . Dr. Guttery has 
thirty-eight cities on his list, most of th~nl 
in N ew York, Ohio, New England and the 
South Atlantic States. 

Several well known American clergymen 
have volunteered to accompany the British-' 
ers and speak from the same platforms op. 
the Moral Aims of the War, the League of 
Nations, and Ohurch Unity. In arranging 
these tours the National Committee has fol
lowed the plan that proved successful last 
spring and. summe'r in routing Sir George 
Adam Smith, ex-President 'Taft and other 
speakers sent out by the committee. ' T.his 
is, to have two ,meetings in each (:ity, the 
first, an invitation conference, generally a 
luncheon, limited to the neighboring min
isters 'and a few representative laynien, the 
second a popul?r ma~s meeting· on the same 
evenlt~g. . 

At' an informal dinner given- by the 
committee in ,N:ew York on September 18 
to welcome the visitors, both Bishop, Gore 
and Dr. Gu~tery emphasized the need, o«f 
churoh unity in this campaign. The Bishop 
of OXford, who is an e;;trnest advocate of 
a League of N ations~, sai<;i, "The mere 
brotherhood of nations will not secure the 
future'peace of the world unless it is an 
universal brotherhood, based on a catholic 
church: In the League of Nations I can 
see the reuniting of Christendom." 
COMMITTEE ON MORAL AIMS OF' THE WAR. 

eRESIDENT WILSON ON EDUCATION 
-

I am pleased to know that despite the un.;.' 
usual burdens imposed upon our people by 
the war they have maintained their' schools ... 
and other agencies of education so nearly 
at their normal efficiency. 'That this should 
be continued throughout the war and that, 
in so far as the draft ·law will permit, there 

, shquld be no falling off in attendanfe -in' 
elementary schools, high schools or colleges 

" is a matter of the very greatest importance, 
affecting both our strength in war and our. 

, national welfare and effiCiency when the ~ 
war 'is over. So long as the war continues ~ 
the're will be constant need' o~ very large 
numbers, of men and women of the highest 
and most thorough training for 'war 'ser
vice in many lines. After the war Jhet'e 
will be, urgent -need not only for trainec;l, ,', 
leadership in all lines-of industrial,. com~ 1 

nlercia!, so~ial an~ ci:ric ~ife,' hut, f.or~ a, 
very hIgh average of.tntelhg.ence and pre
par.ation on the' 'part of, all the people-. 'I 
would' therefore ,urge.. that the people con-' , 
tinue to give generous support ,to their 
schools of aIlgt:ades and that Jhe schools' 
adjust themselves as ~.isely as. possible to 
the new conditions, to the, -end tha,t no. boy 
or girl shall have less op'{}ot.tunity for edu:... 
cation because of the war and that the na
tion' may ,be strengthened as·it can only be 
through the right education of all· its 'peo-_. 
pIe. WOODROW \,yI~SON. 

A memorial with more than' 7oo"signa-:-' 
tures has been 'forwarded to' the officials 
arid governing bodies of the University of , 
Oxford and its several colleges, asking them 
to "insure that the influence of the uni
versity as 'a place of religion' and learning'~' 
shaH be. used in favor of 'temperance and ; 
against drunkenness." 'Of the signers to. ' 
this memorial 566 are graduates of Oxfo~d. , 
-National Advocate. 

When the crown prince went for Pari~ 
He thought he "knew the road, 

Along the Somme, along the Marne" 
Where're a river flowed. 

He'd learned it in a book, you see, ' 
Marked clear with German paint,' 

,But he found out when he got there .. 
That the road that Oise now Aisne~t.,' 

" -FinchJjuJl. 

"SC?, 'much: Jove, so much, IHe,-' strqng, 
healtliy, rich,'~'xuIting, and ahoun.aing lif~.". 
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MARRIAGES .·.1 

KILLIAN-, W~.-At the Marlboro Seventh D~v 
, Baptist parsonage, in Stoe Cree~ TownshiP. 

N. J., on September 22, 1918, by Re~. A. G. 
Crofoot, ,Mr. Harry ,A. Killian, of Bndgeton, 
N: J., and iMiss Elizabeth L. Ware, of 'Stoe 
Creek Township, N. J. , 

DEATHS 

Crandall' Gardin~r, no~ past he; ninety-first year 
of age,' her husband, Dr. Jasper W. C~l1er, two 
brothers, Herbert F. Gardiner, of Portvll1~, N.Y., '. 
and William Delette Gardiner, 'of Buffal?, N.Y., 
and the above mentioned nephews and mece, be-
sides a number of- other relatives. . 

The funeral services were held from the reSI
dente Sunday aftemoon~ ,September. ~2, pro 

,-Boothe C. Davis, president. of Alfred Umverslty, , 
officiating. Interment was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, at Wellsville, N. Y.. . B. c. n: 

',. \ 

STRAIT-Walter Strait died at his home at Ber-
lin, !'l. Y., September 27, of typhoid. pne_u
moma. ,. , ' , 

The d'ecea~d was born at Berlin, August 30, 
1891, and was the I()nly son. o.f Loren a?d Mary 

, Strait. In 1910, he was marned' to Mamie Lat?P-I!::================:I hier youngest daughter of Porter O. Lamphier, 
. and' to them were born four: daughters, three of DAvls--:-lH~ram Davis was born near Llte vtllage .. 'whom are Jiving. to be a comfort to th~ir young 

of.S~110~, N. J., July II, 1848, and departed mother-Doris, Thressa, and baby SylVia. 
, thIS hfe 10 ShIloh, J uI1e 1.1, 1918, thus .1ack- The death of the husband and 'father. ~ame ~s 
' ing only one month of bemg '76 years old. a shock to the many friends of the families. HIS 

He ,was the.' son of, C.harles H. and Marga.ret , , sickness was not deemed critical fo~· sev~ral <!a:ys, 
Marryo~t Dav!s, and the youngest . of the famtly. and only a few knew of ~is s~not1s c<?ndltl'On. 
He wasmar~ed. to Anna M. DaVIS, J an~ary 29, unfil a short time before hiS death. . 
1868, who d'ied 10 January, 1918. It had bee.nHe was kind and loving in his home, and' hiS 
their desire to' .b~ spared to celebrate. their little daughters will miss their nice papa for a 
fiftieth. anniversary. To, them three chlld~en time but their baby minds wil_not grieve .long, , 
were. b~rn,. only' one of whom remau~s,- ever: .for one so dear. One there -is 'Yho wdl be 
Carne E., wIf~ .of !he late; Dr. A. C. Davl~. "3,' father of the fatherless," and. Will co~~ort. 
Much of the time, ~;t~ce the death ?f her hus-:- 'them "as one whom his mother comfortetp. ' 
band has been speIi~ In the home. With h~r par- Farewel,l services were held from the hott.te ,0£ 
e!lts., She was. Wlth .themd,unn~_ their last P.' O. Lamphier, Sunday afternoon! and_mter
Sickness, and Iovtttgly cared for them. ment was in the Seventh Day Baptist Cemetery. 

Mr. Davis, was baptized by the late Rev., M. E. G. 
Walter B. Gillette and unit~d with the Shiloh 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, March 20, 1854. 
Thus for more than fifty-four years h<: had be~n 
a Cq,-istian. He alwa~s t<?ok a deep mteres~ m 
the church and' denommattonal affairS. 

Funeral' services were held in the ho~e, con
... ducted 'by his pastor, Who used. as a' text 

Psa,lms- 23: 4. ' ,E. E. s. 

COLLER.-Heien . Ardoette .:' Gardiner, Coller, was ' 
born at 'Nile: Allegany Co~" N.Y.,1\ugust 17, 
1849. '. ',,' .. 

She was educated at Alfred, Untverslt~ and 
, Milton' (Wis.) Colle~e and for several y~ars ~.as 

a successful teacher m N ew York and W Isconsm. 
, She was married' August 26, 1875, to D~. Jasper 

W. CQI1er, and they hlcated in Wellesv~lle S~p
'tel'\1ber6, 1880. They moved t<? the famIly home 
on VI. Fassett Street, twenty-mne years ago. 

No chlidren were born to them, but tw~ 
nephews,· J. W. Cro,f(;>ot, now of IShang~al, 
China, ' and, J. C!aud~ Crofoot! of ~el1s~tll~. 
came into their home 10 early hfe, and, a mece, 
Ethel, A. Gardiner, Gould, 1i~ed w:ith them from 
in fan~y until after h~r m?-rnage, 1o. 1.910.. . 

Mrs. Col.kr was of a qUiet a~d. retln.ng dISPOSI-
, tion, and was always happy m serv10g others. 

She was highly respected and' loved by eve.ry one
l and her loss will be mourned by a l~rge Circle 0 

relatives and friends,. ' ".':' . , 
She was baptized and ~mted ~Ith the, Seve~th 

Day Baptist Church at Nile, N.Y., at \he age of 
seventeen. , 

She IS survived by her mother, ¥rs. Almira 

" 

GIVE' COURAGE, LORD 
I too, h~d ~C:urage to contend with wrong 

, ' Thr~ugh the wild' night. r 
'I have ,defied decree,S of fate and, strong-." 

Against the plays of chance, have waged the 
fight. , 

And when in morning glow.iife, love and joy 
Danced beCkoning by, " . , 

I turned me from the hppe, I chose~ the stnfe
'Twas short, 'twas sharp-and d~d renounce, 

deny. 

I t~od-through thorned 'with pain, beset with 
fears- ' 

Steep, stony ways; .' 
But give me courage, Lord, to hve the years, 

'The long, long years of uneve~tful d3:YS. , 
" -L. B. Bndgrnan. , 

" Canon Ainger really meant to paya ~om
pliment, when at a public dinner he said to 
a friend:; "I see you have to speak to on~ 
of the toasts." , , ' '. ... , 

,The friend replied: "Yes, I ,shall have a 
lot of nonsense to talk after dinner." 

Cannon Ainger, with,' his attention par
'tially diverted, replie~ :-, "I a~sure nobody 
is more capa.hle of ,dOIng so. -Exc~ange. 
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Contributioris to the work of Mi§s Marie . J ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sem. to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

• FRANK' J. HUBBARD, Treasurer,' 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day --Baptist mis'Sionaries 
in China is West Gate, Slaanghai, ·China. Postage is the 
~e as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of / Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds reg~lar Sabbath services in Yo~efellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4. p. m. Weekly pr,ayer meeting at· 8 p. m. Friday 
evemng at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all.. Rev. WilHam, Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a: m. Preaching' service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. . 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at :2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in L<4 Angeles,' Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon., 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. . Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42a 
Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh' Day Baptist Society 
.holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the . Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, IIS3 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of . Battle Creek, 
,~ich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. . Christian En
~vor Soci'ety prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opvosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every I\riday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage,- .lg8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich;, holds regular preaching services and . Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian, 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh" Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Han, Canonbury Lane, 'Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at'the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers' and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
. F.1orida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in-

vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
~ld during, the winter season at the several hOJ1les of 
members. 

" There is but one good fortune to the 
earnest man. ,This is opportunity; and 
sOoner" or later, opportunity will 'come to 
hini. who can make use of it.-David StCJrr 
Jordan. ~ 

"Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D. Editor 
Lucius P. Burch. Business ManR,Ker 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,' 
R'~ . . '. 

. Terms of Subscription 
C Per year ................................... $2.00 
Per copy ...•.......................... ~. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, -including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additIonal, on account 
of postage. , . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued. one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
le'Ss expressly renewed. : 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of' 
expiration when so requested. ' .. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for pu ~lication, should' be addressed to the' 
Sabbath Recorder; Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RE~ORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and aqvertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cen t per -word for first insertion 'and one
half cent per word for each additiona:.~ inser
tim). Cash must accompany each advertisement . 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list: Send 
in your magazine subs when YOU' send for 
your Recorder and we will save you m'oney-. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WtANTED-By the .B.ecorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing.· 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Env-elopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17:"tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY~Your monogram' 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Thr¥ or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postl'aid'.
No dies to buy; 'we furnish them and they. 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.-Must be sold at 
once. Clean stock of CLOTHING and GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. Best of, reasons given .for 
selling:, Lock' box 38, Nortonville, Kans. 

WANTED.-Seventh Day man to work on farm 
by the month,iJi Iowa. Man not subject to 
draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar
ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. 

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-Good dairy farm in 
Central New York; large pasture, well wat
ered; ohe mile' from canning and cheese fac
tories and school; 140 acres; good buildings. 
E. G. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

WANTED.-A good -job compositor by the Sab
bath,Recorder. A man of experience and 
.good taste' wan ted at, once. 48 hours per 
w~ek. Pleasant working conditions. 'Sab-

'bath-keeper preferred. Address Sabbath Re-
corder. Plainfield, N. J. 9-9tf 

,-
,The .local manager of the campaign that 

made Rock Island, Ill., dry, wiping out 94 
saloons and· 56 wholesale liquor-houses, is 
a member- of the· Central Christian, En
de~vor society of the city. Eighty per cent 
of the workers in the campaign were En
deavorers.-Y.P. C. E.. Bulletin. 
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BUY More BONDS 
/ 

l'he purchase of Liberty Bonds does not 
, 

imply a sacrifice, for they. are the so~nd~st 
security in the world to-day~ and pay ,a high 

rate of interest, safety considered. "~a;ck:up the, 

and Buy, Bonds'ofthe "Boys Over There" 

"FIGHTING FOURTH" 
" . 

LIBERTY LOAN 

'By mailing one or more of these LibertY Bohds 
t ' ' '"." , , to F. J. Hubbard, Trea~urer, Plainfi~ld,N,. 'J., 

to be used after the war for the erection'bf,the , 

DENO,MINATIONAL BUILDING 'you will' 

be "Doing Your Bit" for the boys, ,a'nd for' 

YOUR Denomination. Do it NOW for the s'ake 

of "'The B~ys" and tho'~~ that come aft'er us. 

.. 

BUY LIBERTY·· BONDS 
" ; 

" 

--

VOL. 85, No. IS 

. stamp on this notiec, hand same, to any' U. S.postal 
employee, and it will be placed' in the 'hands of OUr 
soldiers or sailors at the front., No wrapping, no. address. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. , October 14, .'18 

• 
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VITA NUOVA 
Arthur Herman 

Jerusalem, the magic' of your name, 
Beloved of faithful Israel through the years" 

, Has seared itself into -my heart like Rame, 

" 

And rent my soul apart in crimson tear.., ", 
At thought of all your dear, du~b ~gony" ' " ' " 
And how they tore your children; froin your breast 
These many centuries of contum~IYt, . 
An unweaned exile band, sans peace, lanl relt. 

o anCient city of an ancient race, 
Your share of sorrow you have proudly borne, 
Forever yearning-dreaming dream. divine. 
And lo! This i. the hour to efface 
The servile past, to greet a fairer !D0r~! 'O' , 

And 1'ou shall be, a new-born nabon's ~~nne! 
, ,,-From &-accabean. 
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